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The truth about Terry County 
is good enough. W e corer the 
territory thoroughly.

A  Booster for Terry County 
for 33 Years —  Believe It 
or Not.

Printed in Terry County, on the South Plains, the last stand of the Cattleman and the future home of the most prosperous Farmers in the United States.
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Lions Minstrel.and 
Musical Show Set 

For Dec. 7 and 9

Historical-Prosperity 
Edition Going Over

Architect’s Drawing of New Tech Library

We have never seen a better spirit 
of co-operation in any undertaking 
since we have been in Brownfield, 
or anything in the .way of newspaper-, 
ing that struck a more responsive 
chord, than the Herald Historical-! 
Prosperity Edition, which is schedul-

Gaity in all its forms— music, 
bright lights, jokes, smart patter, 
dancing, colorful costumes— is the 
word that describes the Brownfield
Lions Minstrel and Musical Show that ,  ̂ ,
»U1 be the loc.1 club-, home Ulent to umke ,t, appearance just before

the Christmas holidays. Not only 
have the advertisers co-operated, but 
th^ people who have been assigned 
any angle of writing for the edition.

Reserved seats are on 'sale surprised us by prompt
50c each. Two full houses In this assertion, we are borne out

production of 1937. This perform-, 
ance will take place in the Brown
field Higrh School auditorium at 8 
o ’clock on the nights of December 7 
and 9. 
now at
are expected, and reservations should 
be made immediately by contacting 
either Rex Hcadstream at the Terry 
County Abstract or Weldon McBray-

r ’ r  r  r  - I t

by L. D. Neal and his corps of work
ers, ŵ ho have helped a number of 
papers put on such an edition. He.

, . . , „  stated Monday afternoon that he had’er at the high school building. Res- , . u i . i i  i -n-, never nad such wholesale and willing

______  3 ----------— * — -- <»-p a >.
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ervations may be made by telephone 
if desired.

All proceeds of this show will be 
placed in the fund for the care of un
derprivileged children and the blind., 
Care of the blind and those other peo
ple with sight defects is one of the 
outstanding functions of Lionism the 
world over. Much money has been 
spent by the local club in connection 
■with this work and much needs to be 
spent this year. The members of the 
local Lions Club have spent much 
time cheerfully in an unselfish effort 
to bring this relief to the community 
o f Brownfield and other Terry Coun
ty communities and they invite every 
citizen of the county to enjoy an eve
ning of first class entertainment, and 
at the same time, help in this worthy 
project.

Everj* effort is being made to give 
the public the best in entertainment 
on these two evenings. The stage 
will be attractive. The cast will be 
costumed in full evening dress. Tux
edoes have been secured for all of 
the thirty or thirty five men in the 
cast, and an equal number o f beau
tiful young ladies will appear in col
orful evening attire. There will be 
no tiresome lagg.ng moments in the 
shew. Those who remember last 
year’s performance may be assured 
that this year's production is better in 
every way than the one given last 
year.

Jut either December 7th, Tuesday 
n.ght, or December 9th., Thursday 
night, on your calendar of entertain
ment and make yo’ur reservations 
now.

response in any city before. More 
than 70 people will have contributed} 
articles before this issue is put in the  ̂
mails, and the people have simply 
overwhelmed us with old pictures of 
historical interest. The trouble how
ever, w ith many of the early day pic
tures, they were taken and finished 
by amateurs, and are badly faded, 
and many so dim that an engraving 
cannot be made from them success
fully.

Happily, the Herald had many cuts 
of old time scenes t.nat were made

LUBBOCK, Tex., Nov.— The illus
tration is from the architect’s draw- 
ing of the new $250,000 library build-

.a y  ■" —' ~ z . _
ing now under construction at Texa.-i 
Technological College. I'ians call foi 
its completion for the opening of the

fall «eme.ster in 193H. The new struc- tower, of steel and reinforced con- 
ture is in the Spani.sh renai.'sance * crete, brick walls, limestone trim and 
-tyle, three stories with a four-story t ie roof.

Pictures of Checks
At Local Bank

The Herald man was in the Brown
field State Bank last Friday admir-

Banks Have ArOlmd 
$1,300,000 On Deposit

later.

Baptist Chorch Funds 
Growii^ Rapidly

It is the understanding of the 
Herald that the solicitation of funds

years ago. but still in fine printing jng the:r new fixtures, which would 
condition, and a few others can be be a credit to a city of 20,000 peo- 
made up very nicely. There will be pie, when he happened to ask Bruce 
a riot of pictures of people who came Zorns how they were getting their 
here in the early days and helped to building heated. He took time and 
make the country what it is today. , pleasure in showing us their fine new 

\\ e are now taking orders for bound i, ating system, which is automatical- 
copies which will sell for 50c each, ’.y controlled at all times, and abso- 
These are being bound in imitation lutely out of the way and out of 
leather boards, which are pliant and sight. It keeps the building at a de- 
durable, and can be filed away in sired heat by simply setting a ther- 
your home for future reference. Reg- mostat.
ular paper copies will sell for 10c He then asked us if we had ever 
each. Of course every regular read- seen their "moving picture show.’’ 
er will get a copy as usual. Better Thainking he wi-hed us to bite, we 
t.'.an 1000 extra copies are being took it under, hoow, line and sinker, 
printed. But it wa-» no joke. There .-at a

We are getting material from many Recordak machine, put out by the 
vurces for this edition, mostly from Eastman Kodak Co., as real a« you 
memory of old timers, and of course pleast-, into wh.ch Bruce fed checks 
are draw.ng much from the files of as fast as he could put them in a slot, 
the Herald which run back 7 months Back in that box wa.i a motion pic- 

. before the county was organized. j fare camera, w hich w ith all the oth- 
n ■ er mac.'.inery in the casement was

moved by a small motor. That ma
chine took a picture of all checks 
both on their bank a.« well as other 
banks pa-sing thro’.gh their hand-, 
and then were turned over and the 
picture of the endorsement tak
en. Notes can be taken the same, 
way. j

These .-mall films. r.<t wider or 
larger than your little fing-.r na.l 
are wou.nd on a spool not unlike the 
thiiiatre film.-, and sent to Dallas for 
development, whicn gives them a 
three day service. When they arc 
returned, they are put into a projec
tion r.-.achine, a motor i.- started, and 

' !o'.w and behold, there are your checka, 
lull .-ized pa.-v'ing in review. They 
.may be stopped at any one of them 
for examination, as all checks of the 
a.me date are run together with the 

endorsements. |
In that way, us fellows who are 

ready to swear by all that ts good and 
bad t.nat we gave no check for any 

I amount on a certain date, are carried

Brownfield Cannot 
Afford Loss of a Gin

* the First perhaps other places have had the 
that they misfortune of losing a gin during this

Browr.field, for that matter, 
this entire a-ea. can ill afford the loss 
of a gin ju 't at this time, when all

-------------- (of them are simply overrun with cot-
In conversation this week with R. ton. However, I.amesa. .\nton, and 

M. Kendrick. President o 
National Bank, he stated 
now have on deposit about $615,000, heavy ran, but Lame-a is to have 
the highest they have ever been in a new gin ready to go to cutting 
that bank. He also reports collcc- away this week.
tions gfood. We understand that the Brown-

The Brownfield State Bank re- field Volunteer fire department who 
ported that they had about $675,000 are always extremely vigilent, have 
on deposit, but at one time ran over orders to do double quick time any 
$700,000 last year. But we learned time there is a fire warning now days, 
that the season now is just in a good and if those boys get anything like 

with the com season to follow an even break iWith a fire, they will
rill make yourquinch it so quick it 

head iwim.
But grin fires are always more or . . ., __ ,, , , ,, _ /  „  1 back into the “ picture show andless hard to handle. They usually . -j » v.shown. There are said to be many

other ways in which this machine may
be used, not only for the protection of
customers, but the bank as well.

Brownfield Future Cubs 
Defeat Eunice, N. Mex.
In one of the most plea-ant contests 

of the sea-on the future Cubs and 
tho.-e who have been warming the 
bench m -t of the sea-on, t- gether 
With f)ilis Pharr, Welton Noble, ar.d 
Raymon«l I'ore deftnred th Eunice, 
N. M . high .school team la-t Friday 
niirht by a .-core of 12 to 6. Pa.«ses 
from Pharr to McLeroy and Morton 
accounted for the advances and event
ually the score.s. F'harr pa.-%-ed to 
.Morton for one touchdown and an- 
•jther pa-*s by t. î- combination placed 
t.he ball on the one-yard line from 
which posit.on Pharr earned over for 
the touchdown. Eunice scored on an 
intercepted pass, running some fifty 
yards for the score. McCraw at cen
ter proved that the Bre-w .-.field high

hool will have a g-iod center to fol
low thf fine work of N«/b'.e thi.s year. 
The wea'her wa.s very cold, but t.̂ e 
pa-3 receivers did not seem to be 
bothered in the least but m.anaged 
to catch them from every direction 
and angle.

This was the third f old that has 
been d*-dicate«l during the la.‘-t three 
football sea >ns. The other two 
fields— Hobb- and .''laton— wt*re d di
lated w.th a tie game. Elaborate 
- rem- nies were heid at each place. 

The one at Eunice slowt-.l d'<wTi the 
ga.me and delay* d to a jate hoar the 
return '^ th e  team to Brownfield.

The .'tarting Lne-up wai as fol
low-: Nagiey and K. Hill, tackle-; 
Gracey and M.Ixroy, end-; Lewis 
and Greenfield, guards; .M' Craw, cen
ter; Decker a:.d Fulton, halves; P.narr, 
quarter; Morton, full. Burnett, No
ble. and Fore played part of the 
game, and last two being in the game 
only a few minutes.

The next que.stion at this "writing 
is; Can the Cubs defeat the Lobos of 
Levelland and therefore be still in 
the ru.nning for the district cham
pionship?

FIGHTING CUBS WIN DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP
_____ _____  j

Hy Hrownfield winninjr over Levelland on Turkey Day 19 i 
to 7, and Littlefield cleaning I.,amesa to the tune of 7 to 0, the 
Tab.'S are 1937 rhampion.«5 of thi.« Cla-s B DLstrict No. 5.

Thi.s wa.s made po.s.sible by Lamesa playing an ineligible 
man again. t̂ Tahoka earlier in the sea.son, which they forfeit
ed. Had I.ame.'-a won from Littlefield yesterday, there would | 
likely have been a playoff between Brownfield and Lame.sa.

Carpeuter Puttiug 
Paper House iu Lubbock

Onp of ih? few things that has 
happened of late to the advantage 
of the newspaper plants, is the an
nouncement that the Carpenter Pa
per Co., of Texas, is to have a full 
-tock of the newspaper, as well as 
J"b plant needs in Lubbock by De- 
fembsr 1. with Frank Phillips, who 
ha- r*pre-ented the Fort Worth 
hou.«e for bcveral year- in charge.

This will make it pos«ible for us 
to get an order for a customer for 
-ometh r.g we do not carry in stock 
in the next few hours instead of a 
•hree day- -ervire out of F-̂ rt Worth 
ar.d Dallas. letter of congratula-

n from the H- raid to this big firm 
which has hou^e* in most of the princi
pal ci'.ios we-t of th ' Mis#i.--ippi, was 
ar-'w*-r*‘d recently from the Fort 
'A irth hou.-e by the Vice-Pre-ident of 
the company. Mr. R. C. Clark, of 
Omaha. Neb., who happened to be'in* 
F'. -t W rth. Mr, Clark stated a.mong 
other things;

"Vour letter wa.* shown me by Mr. 
Evans. I’ make- us feel good in our 
■ifci-i-m to back F'rank F’nillips up in 
his a.mb.tiou.s plan for Lubbock. I 
inder-tand that our branch in Lub
bock will be open for busine-s, De
cember 1st.”  ‘

start in lint either in the chutes or in 
the press, and are always in a big 

! headway generally when discovered. 
In the old days when rock, matches, 
etc., were allowed to contact the saws,'

to comploto the Firet B.ptUt chorch, "■ere more frequent. Now
■5 going over in n big way. At their *‘ “ *1and other trash are cleaned from the

cotton before it gets to the gin saws.:
----------------- --

big rally last Sunday, it is reported 
that around $12,000 ■was raised.

The Herald learned that at least 
three were in the $1,000 class. We 
are expecting a full report next 
■week.

Gerald Hopper lujured
Afteruoon

Wiuter Was Sidetracked 
But Fmally Arrived

Giristmas Goods
Ou Display

Tuesday
.\ bale of cotton which he was as

sisting in loading or unloading at one 
o f the cotton yards, fell on Gerald 
Hopper late Tuesday afternoon. He 
was rushed to the hospital for treat
ment. ,,

At the hospital, it was learned that 
Gerald had a fractured vertebra 
which will be rather slow mending, ac
cording to his physician.

W . F. Christy and family 
an entitled to a p^a to the

RIALTOTHEATRE 
'%ipo’d m Hdlyw’d”
Bo snn to preoent this efippiag 
at the box office at the Rialte 
Tbeaitn.

fit Wimhm A HeroU

For the past two weeks, we have, 
been keeping the main track clear at 
all times expecting the arrival of thej 
"through w nter flyer," but while 
she is u-uaily a fast one. somebo«iy, 

Most all stores are now displaying “ P about Amarillo mu-: have ru.-. ’er 
their Chri-tmas goods and the selec- a .sidirg. Well, anj-way. there was 
tions show much thought and ti.me on it that anybo<ly in Brown-
in the buying. field and territory wi.-hed to .-ee, but

The selections are complete and 'c  had to meet it an>-n*ay. i
you will find some inexpensive gifts Being held ba^k so long, when she 
to the most luxurious ones. They come it was with a ver.gence but 
are in line with whatever you wi.̂ h *• was not invited to make Brown-i 
to pay, and a gift for all the family.. f 'dd  its term.nal for a week or two.'

It is estimated $230,000,000 will . Why couldn’t it go on through, and 
be spent for toys alone in the U. S. a hot moll come back from the, 

Try to make some child happy south? Well, Old Winter just un-j 
this Christmas, that otherwise loaded, bag and baggage and seems' 
•wouldn’t know the joys o f Santa I ^  like Brownfield, and may be here 
Claus. You will not only make somCj^or several months. |
one happy, but "will receive a real! Anyway, his reception seems to be' 
thrill yourself in seeing a little face} quite cool, for the people have all. 
brighten up. You won’t have to hunt Put on thicker stuff than they have 
for a child, just walk down the streets j been wearing w« notice. Many of the 
and see the little undernourished and} old long-handles have come out of 
thinly clad, looking in the windows drawers and closets, and the wraps, 
so wistfully. It takes so little to and overcoats are in use with the 
make a child happy and you will  ̂collars turned up and our blood thin- 
have one of the happiest Christmas’s ; ner than church social soup.
ever spent. ^ep! Old inter is our guest this 

week.
John Scudday and family of For-1 ----------- o - ________

shan were guests in the R. M. Ken-j W. E. Latham and family were 
drick home Sunday. Lubbock visitors Sunday.

Trying to Figure 
The S. P. Cotton Crop

Everybody know* that the 17 coun
ties of the South Plains almost lit
erally have turned to cotton and that, 
according to the best po-ted cotton 
m-en here, the 1937 total wih pa.ss 
the 750,000-bale mark.

But what everyone cannot picture 
in his m.nd’s eye is j'J?t how much 
cotton is included in 750.000— three 
quarter* of a million— bales So-o-o.

If the entire crop w-re laid, bale- 
by-bale and end-to-end, from the 
Lubbock county courth- u«e --lUthward 
on H.g’r.Aay 9 :• oard Ta'>ika a.-.d 
I.a,T.e-a, it eventual.y w< aid r* a h 
-ever, mile.s out into the Gulf <•{ M- x- 
:■ ,• o ff Gar.-e.iton, along the routc 
througfi Big .Spring, .San .\ngeIo. 
F.ra iy, F'rederir'K^burg. .̂ -J tin, Ba.-- 
irop. Sugariand and Hou.*tonI .Mile- 
age from Lubbock to Galveston that 
A ay IS 656. The 750,0u0 bales, laid 
end-to-end, would reach 663 milesl 
Crop, Stacked on Broadway, Would 

Make Some Pile!
Moving closer home, if the 1937 

crop were piled bale-on-bale along 
Broadway, from the west side of Tex
as avenue to the ea*t side of Avenue 
Q. the 100-foot-wide, 2.818-foot-long 
stack would be 94.2 feet high— or 
higher by almost three stories than 
the six-story Myrick building!

Eleven-story Hotel Lubboek build
ing, largest and tallest from sidewalk 
to roof— in the city, has a base of 9,- 
750 square feet. If the 750,000-bale 
crop were piled upon a base exactly 
tho same size a* that of the hotel, it 
would tower into the clouds for a to
tal of 2,762 feet! Or, in other words, 
the crop would make 27 stacks the

Collision at Highway 
And Hill Street

Texas Wells Could 
Flow 36,000,000 

Barrels Daily
Staff Correipondenf Star-Telegram

AUSTI.N, Nov. — If all of the 75.. 
000 oil wells in Texas were allowed 
to flow without re*triction Texas 
-.vould prod’J''e .36,000,000 barrel* of 
oil daily, compared to the 3,500,000 
barrels daily consumed in the United 
States. Texas could produce 10 times 
mere than the present consumption 
,n thi’  country. The figures come 
from Col. E. O. Thompson, member 
of the State Railroad Commi.ssion, 
vouching for their accuracy a.« com
ing from the Federal Bureau of 
.Mir.es.

In Texa.- there are still 6.500,000,- 
000 barrels of recoverable oil under 
the g f ’ jnd. while in t.-.e United ittate* 
a.-* a whole the reserv.s total 12,000,- 
t'00,0"0 barrel*, so Texa.- has half of 
the amount.

Texa.* oil could supply the entire 
United .''"tates for many years, if open 
flo'v were allowed.

But there are several flie?» in the 
intment— or oil. In the first place 

.-houid the 75.000 well* be allowed to 
run w thout proration and produce 
26,000.000 barrel.* the fields would 
!a*t but a short time and the price 
of oil would go down so low th.at 
most operator* would quit business.

Premium Offer
Ends Saturday

With next Saturday, November 27, 
set a.s the final day o f the Herald's 
great .subscription premium offer, 
there is quite a rush on the part of 
citizens from all parts of this sec
tion to take advantage of this offer 
and obtain tne free gifts. A great 
many have already come in and ob
tained .sets. Indication* are that 
many more will gra.'-p the opportunity 
during the final days of this week.E T c ry b o d y  P le a te d  

So well plea.-ed have been the many 
who have viewed and examined the 
handsome display of sets at the Her
ald office that several have secured 
more than one set. This can be eas
ily done by paying more than one 
year’s subscription. A set is given 
with each $1.50 paid subj^cription in 
the trade area, or $2.00 elsewhere. 
Enclose 5c for mailing ar.d packing. 
Readers nave the privilege of paying 
their own .*ubsc'ription for two or 
more years or paying for relatives 
and friends. In tnis way a- many 
■>eU may be obtained as the need may 
be.

Herald Force Elated, Too
The Herald lorce i.- well piea-ed, 

al.-o. with thi.* .-ple.̂ .did premium we 
.rave found it po.-.-ible to aiAard to 
our subscriber*. Pi a.*ed not only b<>. 
cau.*e it is bringing in many needed 
subscriptions, bat aL*o because ,t is 
placing into the kar.d.s of -everal 
hunoied- a g.ft that i.* so mghly use
ful, attractive and darabie a;.d will 
gi%’e daily u-e abcat the heme, in 
*.he sc'nool. around t.rc office or store, 
everywhere w.iti;.g equipment is 
needed. Never before have we been 
able to off r such a fine piemi.ura ab- 
oluteiy free and one that was so 

adapted to universal use.
Sett Ideal for School 

Children and parents are finding 
the.se set* idea* for »cho*d require
ment* and that i- one rea.*on why so 
many of these premiuma are moving 
out. Parent* can make a sub tantial 
*avir.g by getting the.*e seta for their 
childre... More than one set easily 
obtainable, sim.ply by pay.ng for ad
ditional subscriptions for your-eif, 
relatives or friends.

Offer Expires Satur day 
Like ail good thing-, an offer of 

this kind muat come to an e.-.d. Tnis 
one expires next Saturday, Nov. 27, 
a matter o f  only two or three days, 
but there is yet tim.e f >r every reader 
to obtain one or more- set*. Those 
who are ur.aole to cail at the off.ee 
or have so.meor.e call, can mail their 
order in ar.d if 5c adj.tior.al i* added 
for po.*:aî  t.de .-et wi.i be mailed to 
them or to any addr* .'- -pee if.-d.

Still Time for Diitant Subteribers 
.All letter; pc*tmarked Nov. 27 will 

be accepted, and .*o there is yet time 
for every Herald r aler, even the 
most distant -ub-criber, to obtain a 
,-et or two. However, action must be 
taker, immediately. Saturday is the 
final day.

\ car driven by a white man and 
another by a negro, featured in a 
collision at the juncture of Hill street 
and H.ghway 51, Tuesday afternoon, 
which wrecked both cars but happily 
no one wa.s badly injured, thought it 
was stated a negro woman was 
thrown through the windshield.

Witnes*es «tated that it seemed 
the white dnver was to blame a* he 
fa.led to stop at the highway, which 
1* a state law. Perhaps all the in- 
ter*ections with highway should be 
marked, on all *tree*s. It might be 
the mean* .f -aving some lives.

■ ■ - - ■ o
Mr. and M'*. Raym ind Barrier 

i>nd family = f .®an Antonio, came in 
We<lne«day right to spend Thanks
giving with .Mrs, Barrier’ * parents, 
Mr. and .Mrs. .M. B. ."sawyer. They 
•re.ll reUrn home Sur.<lay.

--------------o
Mr*. Orb .Stice and two daughter-. 

Barbara .Ann and Pat*y Ruth of 
Midla: >1, Texa*. have be-n visiting 
in Brownfield in the R. .M. Kendrick 
home.

size and height of the hostelry and 
have a 1-ave-over of dimen-ions great
er than those of the Avalanche-Jour
nal building!
Estimate Is Increased On Satarday

A check of cotton offices late Sat
urday disclosed that the 700,000- 
bale estimate compiled on Friday was 
’w ay behind the times and in its place 
stands the new estimate of 750.000 
bales. Some cotton men believe the 
final total will be in the neighbor
hood of 800,000, surpas-ing by 174,- 
000 bales the estimate made in early 
September,

Any way you take it, it’s a whale 
of a lot of cotton!— Lubbock Ava
lanche.

Tradesday to Be Con
tinued in Brownfield

We have been a.«.«ured by some of 
the leading business men that the 
Fir*t Monday Tradesday was to be 
continued in this city, although there 
wiL be some changes in the method 
of its conduct. Owing to restriction 
of second cla-s mailing privileges, 
this paper is not allowed to g.ve the 
methods to be pursued in its con- 
■iutt. To do so. we stand a chance 
of lo-ir.g -ecor.d da*.* mailing privi
lege s. which is not something to be 

-ezed at.
However, we can ,*ay that Trades- 

iay Will be made attractive to all peo- 
u.e ir the ar*̂ a by *'ne merchant*, 
■■vho will put on . omt very attractive 
r r 'er r Dol ar Day for the occa.*ion. 
Ar. i the other means of attracting 
I -e -pie here on that .lay will be made 
ve-y re-'.i g.

It 1- a v» ry hard matter to build up 
a Trade-iiay that has been dropped 
even for a few weeks. It ju*t takes 
•iouble advertising and boosting for 
the next few week.s to build up again, 
'.nee it i.s dropped, temporarily. So 
watch for Trade-<lay ad.« next week.

—  e--------------
.Mrs. J. T. -Aubery had a* her guest 

Wednesday, Mrs. Bert Wier of 
Hobbs, N. M. Mrs. Wier is a former 
school pupil of Mrs. Auberg’s.

■ o ■■ ■
Used Cave for Glass Work

The first glass maker in Scotland 
was George Hay (1566-1625). He 
took advantage of a peculiarly 
formed cave at Wemyss, on the Fife 
coast, and set up his furnace there
in.

Four Badly Hurt 
In Wreck Monday

Mrs. Raymond .Adam.*, two chil
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Wil
liam* of Tahoka. were more or less 
badly bruised ar.d cut Monday morn
ing on the .^eagr«ves highway, -wheQ 
their car ran into a truck. They 
were brought to the local hospital for 
tr'^tment, or hospitalization.

Mr. William* had slight bruises on 
the neck and face, and a badly bruis
ed right shoulder, and a lacerated 
right hand. .Admitted for treatment. 
Mrs. William* had slight bruises and 
.scratches; treated and dismi.*sed.

Mrs. Raymond .Adam*, two bad cuts 
in the forehead; bad cut btlow right 
knee, and small stab, probably from 
windshield gla.*s in right ankle, which 
was al.*o badly bruised and -prained. 
Her little son, Odell. 2** years old, 
had ;wo cut- on temple, nose and lips. 
.Admitte<l for treatment. .AI.so, her 
- n. .Mack, 5 years of age, bruises in 
i irehead. Admitted for treatment.

While most of them received qu.te 
painful wound*, none are thought to 
be serious, and all are expected to 
be up and about soon.

— -----------4

Snpt M. H. Baze on 
Reservation Committee

Jenay Lind’s Grave
Jenny Lir.d, the Swedish nightin- | 

gale, is bur.ed in Malvern. England.

The .Alumm Association of Tech 
College, plan a reception and dinner 
at the Lamar Hotel, Hou.«ton. dar
ing the State Teachers Association 
this week end.

Supt. M. L. H. Baze o f the local 
schools, was named one of the reser
vation committeemen from this sec
tion of the state.

o--------------
Mesdame- Irene Black, Frank W’ ier 

and MLss Ethel Hunter were Lubbock 
visitors Tuesday,
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from the Salvation Army headquar. 
tern in Lubbock to attend the dedi
cation of their new .\rmy Community 
Home, at 7 :30 p. m.. Thanksgiving. 
The main speakers were to be Com
mander E. I. Pugmire, and Sen. G. H. 
Nelson.

Editor E. I. Hill of the Lynn Coun
ty News, Tahoka, howls loud and 
long because we put old Lynn’s cot
ton way down about 80,000 bales. 
Well, after hearing a lot of other re
ports la.«t week, we raised it to 125,- 
000 last week, Bro. Hill. Now, shall 
wo revise up or down. We like to 
please our customers.

-------- - o- ■
The American Railroads are ask

ing for increa.sed rates, and cite:

nnod ̂ BROWNFIELD
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26 and 27

FLOUR Cream of Plains, 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed

48 Pounds $1.49
3 lbs. MaxweU House Coffee, can_ _ _
QL jar Sour Pickles_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c

Pork&
Beans

1 lb.
Can

five countie.s.
Dec. 1903.

Miss A Hie .Sawyer, who is attend-

protect it from thieves.
Sheriff Tom .\bel of Lubbock Sat

urday made the following announce-
ing the school here spent Saturday j
and Sunday at her home about 151 “ A bale of seed cotton was truck- 
miles in the country. |ed out of the J. E. Shaw field near
Oct. 1904. I Midway gin, serving territory near

C.eo. E. Tiernan comes forward in McClung community, one night this
thi.s issue of the Voice as a candidate week. There will be more, since

Brownfield Lodge
NO. S03, A. F. &. A. M.

for Sheriff and Tax-Collector of Ter- »<?cd cotton is piled in nearly e*very 
ry County at the November election. | unle.ss something is done. I
Mr. Tiernan is well qualified for the ! suggest to farmers they tear small 
office, and promises, if elected to'^>*4s of distinctively colored paper, 
make the people a good and efficient or regular paper on which they have 
officer. He a.sk the voters to consid- niaile identifying marks. If some-

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall. 
Fred Smith, W. Bl

J. D. Miller, Sec.

er his claims at the ballot box.
June 1904.

1 I.,ester McPherson returned from 
Comanche County la.st Sunday, where 
he had been for the last two months 
at work.

--------------o

one .steals cotton so identified the pa
per will come out iwith the trash and 
mark the thief as certainly as if there 
were a finger man.”

The sheriff said law infractions 
in the cotton season, which is ex
pected to reach a peak in approxi-

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Poat No. 269
meets 2nd Friday

ight Each Month.

■ The Anti-.\ew Dealers of this d i s - 1 r e l a t i v e l y
itrict threaten to put out a high pow-Ji^^^t a.s compared with other year-
vred corporation lawyer to oppon.se rThere was less thievery from parked

' r- *t • I • .u > automobiles and residence property,• Congressman Marvin Jones in the e e
I, „  Ti.«|he .said— Lubbock Avalanche.Democratic primaries next year. The!

I (|uestiun is whether or not tho.se who “  **

Malcolm Thomason, Com. 
Edd Evans, Adj.

“ Prosperous railroads are essential 
to a prosperous nation.”  This same 
motto might be applied to any in- 
dustr>', including a weekly new.spa- 
per. Any half starved industry is a 
drag on the market of any commu
nity; not an a^set.

Texas usually ships IfiOO cars of 
turkeys to the Thank.sgiving tables 
of the nation, worth $8,000,000. Now, 
if that was cooked and ser\’ed with 
the trimming', just haw many tur
key dinners would it make? You guys 
who have a hankering for figures can 
do the sum.

------------------0------------------
A good business man of Lubbock |(

sent us an ad last week to run in the i 
Herald, which he stated was his part j 
of our hire to try to keep Charley j 
Guy of the Lubbock Ambulance- i 
Shurnal straight. Thanks for the help 
neighbor, but that man is like a lim- | 
berjack. You can straighten him, but' 
he’ ll always fly back crooked. j

--------------0--------------  I
Willard Bright in his Gaines Coun

ty New.s, Seagraves, tells us that a 
local beauty shop in that city open
ed last May and catered to manicur
ing for men, but only four have had 
a setin so far. Well, a good, sharp, 
little blade of a knife, used caution- 
ly while the preacher does his ser
mon on Sunday morning, is about all 
the manicuring the average male 
cares for.

An Austin correspondent, Mr. M. 
H. Crockett (don’t state whether he 
is a relation of David or not) tells us 
that the midnight bawling of the ra-i

Potted Meal, Beverly, 2 cans- - - - - - - - - - 5®
Vienna Sausage, 1 can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5®

BROOMS MEDIUM
EACH 19C

are seeking to run again.st Jones may 
truly be termed Democrat.s. All of

BRIGHT GETS “ BRIGHT”

Tomato Catsup, 14 oz. bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Apples, bushel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COCOA MOTHERS 
2 lb. Can 15c

Oranges, Texas, doz- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 c
48 lb. Gilt Edge Flour- - - - - - - - - - - - $1.39
1 lb. Sardines, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
V2 lb. Sardines, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In his reply to a nice notice the 
j this group were in the l.andon band Terry County Herald gave Willard 
iwagon and fighting President Roose- Bright of the Seagraves ‘print shop 
velt with might and main. At any Bright says, “ About shooting the bull _ 
rate, the Anti-New Dealers will find — Terry is pretty good at that ‘al- | 
themselves in a rather difficult and (note that word), but w’e usual- .
embarras.sing position when they face 1$’ have to look at the ma.'̂ t head to | 
the voters of .Mr. Jones’ district. Mar- whether we are reading the edi- 
vin Jones has fought for the bread ^orial column of Terry County edi- 
and butter for the people of his dis- torial column of Terry County Her- 
trict, and he has won for them. The “ hi or of the  ̂oakum County Re- 

*.\nti-New Dealers deplore the fact
! that Federal money is being spt*nt in .At la.st Willard T. gets something 
Texas, and have branded aid to the in his paper that his people will read, 
fs-rnieij and school children of Texas.' l'|M<n reflection, we remember there 
The .Anti-New Dealers will have more are just lots of “ big-little” things in 

I to explain in their la«t political con- the world— and there is a reason?—  
i : cctions than will Mr. Jones in his Yoakum County Review.
1 fight for the common people of this o ■■ —
district. They will find the farmers Fa-t drivers get I«*ls of criticism,
lined up solidly for Jones; they will but the higliAay department .-ays 
find the laborers backing Jones to a that -low <irivers are a menace on 
man; they will find the bu-iness peo- the highway, and are bn aking slate 
pie of his ilistrict. The few <li-grunt- laws when they force traffic to con- 

: led Ji-ffersoTiian Democrat-, Repub- stantly pa-s uroui.d them. Drivers

5 3 0 1 .0 . 0 .  F.
Browafiald Ledge Ne 

Meets every Teesedy eight la th«
Odd Fellow Hell. Visitiag Brothev* 
elweye welceaie.

L. B. Forbus, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Sec.

JOE J. MeGOWAN

West Side Square

Browafield. Ts

Dr. A . F. SchoBeld
DENTIST

lU  State Baafc Bldg.
BROWNFIELD

DR. R. B. P A R ISH
DENTIST

Officab Hotel BrawaJlay BMg
BROWNFIELD

M. E. JACOBSON, M . D.
Above Palace Drag Stara

b r o w n f ie l d . TEXAS

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry and Eyeglass 

Repairing.

Nelson Drug Co.

OLEO Modern, Lb. 15C
Ham, Center slices (each )- - - - - - - - - - - IQ c
Silver Trout, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15®

BACON SMOKED 
SLAD, LD. 24c

lieans an<l bellyachers in general will who flatter them--Ive.s that they nev- 
I have a very difficult time in corivinc- er drive faster than thirty miles an 
I .ng the pt ople to turn down their hnur are dangerous on roads where 
! loyal friend, .Marvin Jone.s. for one the normal rate is fifty mile-. The 
I of their gang who has nothing to of- too slow drner ami the too fast dnv- 
fer to the people. The people of this er nerd to think of the safety of oth-j 
district are certainly intelligent er-, if they persist in disregarding 
enough to di.stingui.-h between faith-, their own .safety.— .McLtan News. !

TREADAWAY— DANIELL

HOSPITAL
T.
A.

L. Treadaway, M.
H. Daniel. M. D.

D.

Gcnaral Practica 
Gancral Surgary.

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

empty promful performance and 
ise.s.— Canyon News.

We have been wondering if some 
rtf the "Jeffersonian”  crowd down 
here on the south Plains didn’t try 
to get (ieorge .Mahon’s place next 

1 year, supported by the dailies and a 
! very few of the country weeklies.

BURTON G. HACKNEY
LAWYER

Practice in All Civil Court*. 
County Attorney Office 

Brownfield, Texas

JOHN R. TURNER
Physiciaa aad Sargaaa

BROWNFIELD HOTEL BLDG. 

Phanasi 131 A 263

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
in Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

NEIGHBOR’S PAPER ISSUED 
SPECIAL EDITION

T

as follows, to-wit:
•All that certain tract or parcel o f 

l.tnd situated in the County o f Terry, 
State of Texas, being part of 640 
acres known a.« Survey No. 17, Block 
4-X, grantc'd to the E. L. & R. R. Ry.

Jack Stricklin of the Terry Coun
ty Herald issued a special edition of 
his paper two weeks ago, celebrat
ing the completion of a new hospital 

But. we believe that although they'in Brownfield, which contained six- 
like to stand on the sidelines and] teen pages, and each page of Jack’s
criticize the New Deal every time it 
makes a move to help the ma.s.ses, we 
believe they know too well which 
side of their broad is buttered to try 
to get George’s place, as long as he 
-lays reasonably well in line with 
New Deal pulicie.s.

FOR SALE— Some nice white pigs 
six weeks old. See Roy Campbell 5 
niles north town. Itp

ADVISES FARMERS TO
BRAND’ THEIR SEED COTTON

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

(
! Where they formerly branded cat- 
' tie in this .-iection of the ohi west 
; they now may mark their cotton— to

For lon crr l.tt in c . q u ic lrr  relief. uM 
BelU rd 't Snow I imment which ronlain* m - 
ti*e in .reijien ft fa * ite  • m ore than lc<ral *c- 
lion, ihua bnoK in* a aurcc o f  warmed b lood  
to  congestion end m ore guickl|r
Boothe B%iv the pain IrtHn aching mubcleB. 
•pram*, atraint, haiLache and lumhego. 
BaKard*! Snow LiuimcaC. ) (k  And 60c.

Nelson Pharmacy and other Drug 
Stores.

dk), is a clo.-ie rival of two old Thomas ‘ DID YOU K N O W -
Cats in the back yard for dispelling 
any inclination of sleep in the neigh- j
borhood. And they are, he says, e»-! Taken from the files of Gomez

' V’ oice and Terry County Herald.sentially bad for the nerves of the 
sick and aged. We second the mo
tion, and agree that there ought to 
be a law—

Mis.s Jean Suits, conductor of Chat- 
tergram Column in the Lockney Bea
con, has been promising her readers a 
aorprtse. It appeared last week, be
ing a monogramed, dodged-spoked i the bad old thing stood

Gomez V’ oice; a few days before 
Xmas Dec. 1903.

Some joker, (it must have been 
Walter Gainer) put out a report that 
the town committee was offering a 
building with a good house on it as 
a prize to the parents of the first 
pair of twins born in Gomez. Then

off and
svord, “ Chattergrams.' 
and to the side was a likeness o f 
Miss Jean, thumb nail size. We want 
her to know we appreciated the sur
prise, and would suggest to Charley 
G a j that he borrow a picture o ff 
some of the good looking men of 
Lubbock and run it in his column in
stead of that ugly old cowpuncher.

Just under] watched the boys jump in the breeze.
Mr, Longbrakc put on a red neck 
tie and a seven inch smile and sallied 
forth among the Sallies with high 
hopes in his heart and gum-drops in 
his pockets.

Willie Florence kept the road 
warm in every direction until no 
matrimonial fish-pond was left un-

seined; and left po«t-ha-te ti» «eek 
consolation at the side the block 20 
girl who used to receive his kind at
tention and his caramels before these 
bewitching Gomez girlies so ruthless
ly stole her out.

The irrepressible Gomez lawyer 
wisely deciding that it was vain to 
bring suit in courts where he had 
plead with tearful eyes andhad never 
gained a case, threw down his black- 
stone and briefs and hied him away 
to the girl he had left behind him (at 
her request) and to plead for a new 
hearing and another trial.

Our popular, (with his mother) 
young postmaster, who does with the 
mail promptly decided that he had 
business with the females, and he 

I who makes the letters go, rushed off 
I to swear to her he couldn’t ’et bor

Even the Gomez purveyor of horse 
feed on east side of the square was 
seen to step sprier for a few days 
when it was discovered that the Go-

Rate: lOc per line first time; 7VsC pev line thereafter.

FOR GOOD used trucks see C. T. j a .-\N i KD— Young man with Drug
Edwards. 50tfc Store experience. Cooksey Drug Sca-

2tcNOTICE: All knowing themselves 
to be indebted to me for medical 
services, will please settle with me 
while I am in Brownfield. Thanks 
for prompt attention to this notice. 
—.M. C. Bell. M. D. 16c

MILCH COWS for .-̂ ale or trade. 
C. E. Ross, at Ros.s Motor Co. lOtfc

LOOK!
FOR SALE nice trailer house 7x18 

feet with built in features. See O. W’. 
^elty at Meadow. 2tp

WILL Bl’T  Memorial half dollars. 
See Lynn Nelson, city. 16pI

NDTICE
land in fee to me. I may have a 
buyer ready if the price is right. If 

, , . , . . , , you would buy a home, see me. D.
mez joker had got in h.s joke and, ,, Brownfield. Texas. tfc
they had got it where the Christmas j  ̂
turkey got the hatchet.

I J ^  O T  J  SANTA FE LAND FOR SALELand Owners & Traders ' i"''’™'- '. .on... unimproved
Some sandy, some mixed land. Small 

Submit your oil lease, royalty or ; -̂ash payment, easy terms.
J. B. KI\(; LAND CO. 

Office in Hell Ender-en Bl«lg.

ed in Lamesa, the Courier and the property of .«aid W. J. Renfro. 
Reporter, had a total of 22 pages, all 
home print; and the two papers at 
Brownfield, the Herald and the Neiws, 
had 16 pages; while the ♦̂ vo at Little-

County Herald newspaper published 
But a lot of Tahoka business men , Terry County, 

seem to feel that Is is scarcely worth-j Witness my hand, this 3rd day o f 
iihile to advertise.— Tahoka News, j November. 1937.

What are you roaring about Mr.j Gore, Sheriff Terry County,
Hill, You have from 10 to 12 pages j o yyg
a week well filled with ads, general
ly. And your grocerymen seem t o : 
be much better advertisers than in 
some towns.

I By S. C. White, Deputy.
I

WALTER GAINER PASSES

I Mr. R. W. Glover is an old cotton 
I laiser and he .said that Terry Coun- 
I ty dirt would raise the fleecy sta- 
I pie in “ Great Gobs.”  He will put in 
a big patch and w ill do some business 
with the cotton buyers next fall. 

Freighters claim that the roads to

Helpy Seify La’andry

We now have in connection with our Lum
ber business a complete Electrical and Lumb- 
ing Department, and wish to serve you with 
the best of service at the most economical prices.

We especially solicit your repair w’ork 
through the winter months.

Mr. Fred Seale, our Plumber, and R. S. 
Thompson, our Electrician, have had years of 
experience in these lines.

Cicero Smitli Lumber Co.

Back of Red’s Tire Shop.
W a.shing .'l.'ic per hour. 1 quilt with 
••ach wa.shing. We do wet washes, 
rough drys and finish work.

Your Busine.ss Appreciated. 
Bradley Bros, Prop. 20tfc

NOTICE —  Closing out second 
hand furniture —  no other second 
hand in Tahoka —  go<>«! chance for 
.some one, cheap rent. Write A. E. 
liunston, Tahoka, Texa<. 16c

It is with regrets by many of the 
old timers who were here from 25 
to 35 years ago to learn o f the passing 
of Walter Gainer of Tatum, New 
Mexico. Walter was highly respected 
by all who knew him, and was always 
in a jolly mood. He had a flaw of 
natural wit not unlike the late Will 
Rogers.

The body was laid to rest in the 
Plains cemetery Tuesday afternoon, 
following funeral services. Among 
those attending from here besides 
relatives, were Will Adams, Simon 
Holgate and Gay Price.

--------------0--------------
Mrs. Hugh Snodgrass o f Plains

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED
E. C. DAVIS, M. D.
Physiciu m A Serge* 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

the railroads are getting wor.se all 
the time, and getting longer every j BE SURE to call at C. L. Williams 
time some-one fences. There seems i H‘lwe and Furniture store and see 
to be no remedy for it under pres- their new line of furniture, 3tfc
ent condition.s.

The McPherson bojrs got in from 
Light with cottonseed the first of the 
week.
Jan. 1904 Terry County Voice:

Elzie Groves came in Tuesday to 
hitve his hand dressed by the doctor. 
Mr. Groves got his hand badly cut 
with an ax in the hands o f his fath
er while cutting up a beef.

ROOMS by the day or week. Com- 
nerce Hotel. Stfe.

lose the use of one finger on the' 
right hand as the result of the acci
dent.

.SORE-THROAT —  TONSILITIS! 
For prompt rlicf— mop your throat 
or ton.sils with Anathesia-Mop, our 
guaranteed sore throat remedy. If 
not entirely relieved within 24 hours 
your money will be cheerfully re- 

He will funded. Alexander Drug Co. 33c

IT'K.MTUKE, new siocK, arriving 
daily at C. L. Williams lldwe and 
Furniture. 3tfc.

was over shopping Tuesday, and call
ed at the Herald office to put her, 
subscription up, and get pen and pen-  ̂
cil set.

SHERIFF’S SALE

LO.'^T— Small, brown coin pur-e 
containing $29.00 in ca.*«h. Will pay 
reward. Return to .Mrs. J. H. Snod
grass, Tokio. Itp

ROO.MS and 
Hotel, city.

apartments. Little
17tfc

SPECIAL prices on new furniture. 
See it before you buy. C, L. W’ illiams 
Hdwe. and Furniture. 3tfc

DUAL DUPLEX for renL See C, 
I.,. William Hardware. 12tfc

$25 00 REWARD
This paper is the only published in Will be paid by the manufacturer for 

the group of counties made up o f any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Martin, Terry, Gaines, Yoakum and Corn Cure carnot remove. Also re- 
Andrews, and hence is entitled, by moves Warts and Callouset. 35c at 
law, to the public printing for these Nelson-Primm Drug. Co 28c

FURNISHED apartments. Apply 
at Wines Apartments, city. 47tfc

R u m ’S UUNDRY
Wash at 35c per hour at Runnel’s 

IjiundiYf I block north of Cobb's 
Dept, store. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Run
nels. Phone 108 9thf

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF TERRY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale is.suod out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Tarrant County, on 
th  ̂ 28th day of October, 1937, by 
W. E. Alexander, Clerk of said Dis
trict Court for the sum of Four 
Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Four 
and 49-100 ($4994.49) with interest 
iheron at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum from and after September 27, 
1937 and costs of suit, under a judge
ment, in favor of Federal Live In
surance Company in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 18139-A and styled 
Federal Life Insurance Company vs. 
W. J. Renfro, et al, placed in my 
hands for service, I, C. D. Gor€ as 
Sheriff of Terry County, Texas, did 
on the 1st day o f November, 1937, 
Dvy on certain Real Estate, situated 
in Terry County, Texas, described

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

Medical, Surgical, and Diagnostic

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Ejre, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infant* and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Madidna 
Dr. J. T. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Ob*tetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal M edici*
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Lnkorninry 

Dr. James D. Wilson 
Residmt

Dr. J K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt
Snperintendrat

J.H .F
B«si

X-RAY AND RADIM* 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSniC

f

L

paper is almo.st as large as a saddle Co., by virtue o f Land Script No. 880 
blanket. The bu.siness men of Brown- and patented to Franklin L. Henry, 
field made the big i'sue possible. , .Arsignee, November 28, 1879, by 

\ few weeks before that, Joe patent No. 160, Vol. 53; the tract 
.Alexander of the Dawson County herein conveyed being all of the 
Courier issued a special edition of Southwest Quarter (SW A*) o f said 
that paper containing fifty - six survey No. 17, Bloc!: 4-X, and con- 
pages. It wa.s .said to be the largest laining. herein conveyed, 160 acres of 
edition of a country weekly ever land and levied upon as the property 
issued on the Plains. And it was the j of . J. Renfro and that on the first 
progressive business men of Lamesa' Tuesday in^December, 1937, the same 
who made this mammoth edition  ̂ the 7th day of said month, at 
possible I Court House door of Terry Coun-

* . . - town of Brownfield, Texas,But the business men of these and * . x , «  » o 7. . , .  ̂ J between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4other of our neighboring towns do _ „  t j -j, . ,  ̂ : P. M., by \irtue of said lew  and said
not wait for special occa.sions to ^^ove de.
place big ads in the paper. Last week,
for instance, the two papers publish-'

And in compliance with law, I give 
t.his notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three

nau . ^Qnsecutive week.s immediately pre-
field, the Leader and the News, had i • .u __I ceding said day of .<=ale, in the Terry
«8 pagt s. 1 r^mintv
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CAVE’S TOY TOWN
VISIT OUR STORE, A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY, WATCH FOR OUR BIG CIRCULAR.

ir"
THE HOME

THE METHODIST CHURCH
The pastor has been assigned to 

Brownfield for the year 1937- 38, 
and confidently looks forward to a 
better year than the last conference 
year. He hopes for a srreat congre
gation next Sunday to hear a sernion 
on “ The Great Value of Small Things” 
for the morning hour and on an 
evangelistic theme for the evening 
hour.

Twenty-four of our young people 
attended the Wesley Union meeting 
at Meadow last Tuesday evening. 
With the exception of the Meadow 
young people, we had the greatest 
number present, which is a very good 
record. Our young people’s work is 
growing fast.

The local church probably had the 
greatest number of additions to the 
church during the last conference

I SURE WOUU)
Appreciate filling your car with Prestone 
Anti-Freeze. Also furnish you your auto parts 
and Mechanical Service.

M. J CRAIG
Phone 43

year of any small town in the con
ference, a record for which we thank 
God and take courage to go forward. 
Our school has long outgrow’n the 
rooms we have and the demand for 
more room is absolutely imperative.

The public is always welcomed to 
the services of this church. The serv
ices are religiously planned for the 
benefit of all our people and their 
friends. Church going is a good hab
it for any and all persons.

------------------0------------------
CHURCH SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

“ Study to show thyself approved 
unto God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.”

Much of thi.s required study may 
be done in the School of Mi.ssions 
which will "be taught the week begin, 
ning Dec. 6 at the Baptist church. 
We will have classes for mother, 
father and the children, too.

Meadow News

TRAILER BUILDING -  BINDER REPAIRING
W e specialize on repairing Row Binders and Trailer 
building. W e appreciate your business in the past, and 
solicit a continuation of same.

Linville Blacksmith and Welding Shop
West Depot— Brownfield, Texas

Let Us Get Your Car Ready for Winter 
With PRESTONE

W A S H IN G  and G REASIN G  
E X P E R T L Y  D O N E.

Willard Batteries

BILL FITZGERALD
PHONE 19

FURNITURE
Upholstering, RefinLshing, 

and Repairing by—

C. MeWiOiams
Expert Repairman

Hudgens & Knight
Furniture Store

The freeze and continued cold 
weather last week has hindered cot
ton picking considerably. Perhaps the 
gins will catch up with the ginning.

Mr, and Mr?. R. T. Donawho has 
rooms with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Settles 
at Mrs. Gafford’s hou.-e.

Mis.s Marcille Burleson spent the 
week end with homefolks.

Mr. Edgar Mackey ha.s been quite 
ill but reported to be some better.

Mi.ss Bonzie Johnson, who is work
ing at Lubbock, spent Sunday with 
homefolks.

Mr. Caskey Livingstone and Misses 
Louise and Elizabeth Nelson spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
.N’el.son.

The teachers at Meadow are put
ting on a play Tue.-day night. Green 
Light.

The new beauty operator, Mi.ss Ada 
Settles, offered a $.5 permanent for 
the lady who suggest«*d the best 
name for her shop. Mrs. Jack I.u-k 
was the lucky one according to the 
judge.s <lecision. La.^du is the name.

Th«* ladies from the Baptist church 
are sending a fine collection of cook

ies to Buckners Orphan home.
The ladies from the Church of 

Christ will send a box of cookies to 
the Tipton’s Orphan’s home.

Mrs. Johnny Bingham of the Need- 
more community was in town Mon
day.

Mrs. Roscoe Morehead and Mrs. 
Jim Jones were in town on business 
.Monday.

Bro. Stanford from Lubbock 
preached at the Church of Christ Sun
day.

•Mrs. lA*e Rice Sr. and Miss Mary 
Inez of Ix'velland were in town visit
ing Miss Dorthy and Lee Rice Jr. 
Monday. j

Mrs. Houston Hamilton and Retha < 
Bell were in the beauty parlor Mon- | 
day. I

Mrs. Roscoe Moorehead expects to 
leave Tue.sday for Austin to bring the 
hoys from .Meadow home for Thanks-^ 
giving. I

.Mis«i Gervus Nettles was in a beau
ty parlor getting a wave set .Monday.

Forrester Items I to enliven it with comedy makes the 
show even more disappointing.

Plains News

“ Starches, proteins, calories and 
vitamines are indeed bard to keep 
tab on. Isn’t it nice to know that milk 
contains the proper food elementa in 
the best and most digestible form. 
And the Brownfield Dairy furnishes 
the best milk,”  says The Brindle Bov 
sy.

Brownfield Dairy
Claude Henderson, Prop.

'n rou * ll b e  a f c e o d  in  a l l  w a y s  w it h  a

NEW 1938 
CHEVROLET!”
You’ll be a/iead in the great 
things you get— You’ll be 
ahead in the small price 
you pay!

Take a good long look at the smart, modem, distinctive 
lines o f the new 1938 Chevrolet; count the many exclusive 
advanced features this beautiful car brings to you; and 
youHl know you ll be ahead with a Chevrolet!

It’s the car that is complete, and that means it’s the on/y 
low-priced car combining all the modem features Usted 
at the right. See it at your Chevrolet dealer’s—today.'

CHEVROLET M<rrOR DIVI.SION. O n t n l  Stamm .Soln C 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

•ON MASm Of U/Xf 
A4O0fU  o n ir

'^ on  21 YEA^^

symbol

SAVINGS

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Brownfield, Texas

A Feeling of 
PEACEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace
fulness of kind and under- 
.standing friends . . .

Friends who feel it a sacred 
obligation to protect your in
terest and give impartial ad
vice.
Modem Ambulance Service.

Brownfield Funeral 
Home

Day 25 Phone* Night 148

.Mf» I.fsli<> .Mcl.ari-n spont a fc-w 
•lay la-t \v« fk w th her daughter, 
.Mr-, nian ( ’«x.

Juilge ('•ftten 1“̂ having a four- 
room apartment built ju.̂ t̂ ?outh of 
hi- ri>iilerice.

.Mr. an'l .Mrs. Ellis I-arey and -on 
is vi-iting hi.* si.-ter, Mr.s. .M. A. Huf- 
hinrs un<l family.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Jack White c>f Rope- 
vis.trd in the W. H. Hogue home 
last Sunday.

.Mrs Charlie Duncan of Oklahoma 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. .M. Story.

D. T. Gates an<l family of Hobbs. 
N. .M., had business in Plains Mon
day.

Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph McClellan and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Bill Anderson vi-ited 
last week end in Carlsbad, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris and Mr. 
and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst attended 
the .show in Brownfield Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bartlett spent 
Sunday with their son, Bert Bartlett 
and family.

J. V. O’Neal and family visited in 
the J. S. Webber home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey McKee and 
children of Rotan is here visiting 
Mr-. McKee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. McDonald.

0
Miss Gertrude Rasco is leaving 

Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving 
with her parents at Memphis, Texas.

' — ■ -o  ' ' -
Mi=s Ruby Nell Smith of Texas 

Tech, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smith.

Mrs. Charles Warren was hurt 
while driving in their car Sunday.

One of the Mexican women was 
hurt Monday while going to the cot- 
tonfield to pick cotton. She fell out of 
the back end of the truck on her 
head and shoulders. She was taken 
to town to the doctor.

Mr. and Mr.<. Frank Mathis of Ari
zona are still here visiting Mr. Math
is’ folks, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis 
and other relatives on account of 
Frank’s wife of which they thought 
might have to have an operation per
formed for appendicitis.

As I see so much in the Herald 
about Treadaway and Daniel sanatar- 
ium I would like to add my apprecia
tion to the list a.« one who is highly 
elated that we can have an institution 
of this kind in Brownfield, and on be
half of our efficient doctors and 
their staff of nurses, and their build
ing of which is a credit to a town of 
its size.

Well the cotton pulling is practical
ly over for the first time over the 
field. Will he some couple of weeks 
before the next time over. Mo.st of the 
iutton turned out better than expect
ed for the fir.'t time over. Then 
'.here will b; the corn crop, of which 
i- gf'Od in our community.

WINS THIRD PLACE IN
NEW YORK RODEO

Jake McClure, Lovington cowhand, 
j won third place in the calf roping 
event at the final program of the 
twelfth annual rodeo in Madison 
Square Garden at New York Sunday 
night.

He wa.'" the only local conte.-tant 
entered in the big event to win any 
of the prize money.

Top prize money of $1,125 went to 
Paul Carney of Galeton, Colo., for 
a 10-second ride on a bucking bron
co. Carney also retained the steer 
.'iding title and .won the saddle bronc 
tiding contest during the rodeo.—  
Tatum (N. M.) Courier,

— ■ ■ ■ o

ON THE SETS: All Hollywood is 
chuckling over a brief announce
ment due to its unintended connec
tion with that easy going screen 
character Mae West. Her current di
rector, Eddie Sutherland, declared 
that as soon a.s he finishes the pic
ture in which he is now directing the 
wise-cracking gal he will take a trip 
around the world “ because I’m bor
ed with Hollywood!”

*  *  •

That excellent actor Waiter Hus
ton, in a picture called “ BenefiLs 
Forgot.”  has to make a heroic leap 
to stop a runaway horse. For the 
sake of reali.-m of course the horse 
is in a heavy lather, but not from 
running. That could be called cruel
ty to animals by the society which 
keeps an eagle eye on such matters. 
So one of Hollywood’s old and ingen- 
iou.s trick.' is used . . . pla.̂ t̂ering the 
supposedly sweating horse with thick 
suds worked up from harnes- soap. 
Ar.<f it'.s that particular kind of soap 
because harne.ss soap makes a lather 
which t̂an<̂ s up much l< r.ger than 

lordinajy kinds. If you have ever
cleaned and oiled harness . . . a.c I 
did in my early Vermont farm days 
. . . you’ll know the diff.rcnce.

• • •
On a Republic Picture- set an ex

tra girl commented about leading 
j lady June I '̂ing that “ She had a mod- I el husband and now she want.® an
other model!” 

i • • • 4

PREVIEW: Everyone who has 
thrilled to the strong stories of the 
Northwest and the Alaskan gold rush 
will believe those thrills in new and 
greater measure when seeing “ The 
Barrier.”  This stirring Rex Beach 
;tory has all its original virility on 
the screen. But of more interest, it 
is backgrounded upon majestic out
door scenery such as I cannot recall 
seeing on the screen in recent years. 
With Leo Carrillo, Jean Parker, Jim
my F'lli-on. Otto Kruger and Andy 
Clyde heading a fine cast "The Bar- 
iir" is a momentous picture filled 

with life, love and laughter. Carrillo 
if course is always a dr̂ ŵ, and Clyde, 
as the eccentric gold prospector, 
gives a delicious comedy characteri
zation.

"PORTIA ON TRIAL”  is a fairly 
ten.̂ e picture of a woman lawyer who 
battles through court for the love of 
.ner son. It has a blend of pathos, 
.•omedy and drama that results in ex
cellent although not larish enter- 
ainment. Frieda Inescourt, Neil 

Hamilton and Walter .Abel top the 
ca.<t, and although they are not box- 
office names, they provide a better 
picture than "Bulldog Drummond’s 
Revenge” which has such stars as 
John Barrymore, E. E. Clive, and Re
ginald Denny. This one, al- )̂ just 
previewed, is a poor vehicle indeed 
:or such an actor a.- Barrymore, who 
.s wa.«ted in it. Further, an attempt

And cute little Sonja Henie was: 
thrown into a bad burn by a prank- 

I ster. It resulted from her romance 
I with Tyrone ^ow er haring publicly 
I cooled. While she was out of her 
j dressing room the ribber plastered 
I its walls with photographs of her ex
lover!

• • •
The famous Hollywood Botwl is be

ing u.=ed for some scenes in Dick 
Powell’s current picture. With 
Rosemary Lane he was sitting in a 
front row box wh#n he said to her: 
“ It’s grand in the moonlight.”  And 
looking up at the sky she replied: 
"Yes, up there are the only stars in 
Hollywood which never fade!”

Thi- moonlight scene, being filmed 
in broad daylight, reminded me of a 
bit of Hollywood art which is little 
appreciated. Such night scenes ear. 
be, and are, made in the daytime by 
the use of filters on the camera lens. 
These are made of various materials, 
such a.« slightly tinted glass, thin 
silk, gauze, and even fine wire. Jack 
Marta, one o f the most ingenious 
camera men, explained it to me 
while he wa.« shooting “ Manhattan 
Merry-go-Round.”  He disclosed that 
he owned nearly three hundred dif
ferent kinds of filters, many of which 
he designed and made himself. Fil
lers are one of the personal secret 
arts of cameramen and each jealously 
guards his own. the result the
mart cameramen can get effect* 
mpo-sible to others, which causes a 
-Cl amble by rivals to learn the se- 
-rtt or try to duplicate the achieve- 
.Tivnt. Incidentally it was Camera- 
n:;r. Marta who a year ago was the 

first to photograph successfully a 
.-.rcle of Indian bonfires at night in 
full color.

“ .And Here’s Hollywood,”  says 
.V endy Barrie, “ Where sound stages 
.lavc h.gh roofs so temperamental ac
tors and director.- won’t ‘hit the ceil- 

j ng’ so often!”
-  o —

MAY MAKE PAPER FROM
THE HUMBLE TUMBLEWEED.

good iVs used daily

1.500.000 CARS
Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

D. E. ERWIN, [lealer
Brownfield, Texa*

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

Your personal appearance 
your greatest a.sset.

CALL OX US

D.R. HOLDER
Guy J. Nelson Gay Price

LUBBOCK. Tex, Nov. —  Use of 
thi.-̂ tle fiber in manufacture of high 
g:ade paper may result from tumble
weeds blowing across Texas Tech 
campus, under observation o f a spec- 
ulat.ve coll-ge pre.sident and an ex
perimental chemistry professor.

Noticing this natural phenomenon 
one day this fall. President Bradford 
Knapp called Dr. W. M. Craig of the 
chemistry department, and togrether 
they theorized on commercial possi- 

, bilities of yie weed, 
i Crushing a bowlful of Russian 
thistle twigs. Dr. Craig boiled them 
for several hours, then treated the 
mass with sodium sulfide and sodium 
hydroxide, and washed it, obtaining

straw-colored fiber o f unusual 
strength.

“ I make no predictions about thi* 
experiment,”  Dr. Craig says. “ My 

^methods were too crude; but I see no 
reason why high-grade paper cannot 

,be manufactured from tumbleweed 
'fibers.”

Mrs. J. C. Green will enter the lo
cal hospital this week for an opera
tion.
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New Styl es 
for the

Holiday
Season

ROSS MOTOR CO. CAR SALES

From now until Dec. 24th, we will make a $1 reduction on 
all permanents from $3.00 up, except Zotos.
Whether you want a simple coiffure or an invidual style 
for the many gala occasions, we can give the wave best 
suited to your personality and hair.
We have just received a new shipment of cleansing petals 
and solid perfume leaves for your purse or chest of draw
ers.

Sandra Sue Beauty Shop
PHONE 161

S ajrravfs, T»t

EX-SERVICE MEN, NOTICE

K!iiy<l .''li'an, fii l<l tiiativ*'
Ilf A 111' rii-'ii l.i^rioii. : tat i<uir<l at Am- 
arill", will Im* hfl«l .Saturday, .\ov. 
JTth at tl)i' I.sKi'in hall.

Any Vrt'  ran nr hi- dr|u tnlnnt- 
1 i!» < (lintr a. 'i: tame with tin ,r i laim.', 

.M., inay m c  him then* on Saturday 
morninjj.

W. T. Kvar .Ir.. 
raplaiii' limiurham.

K. F. Walk r. Miownfit Id. (I. .M. 
truck.

(). A. la nilcy, Hrownficld, (I. .M. 
pickup.

O. 1.. .Styveson, Lovintrton. N 
TiTraplaiu* ’ 15ouj:ham.

O. V. Newton, Hrownfitdd, (!. M. ('.. If you know’ anyone personally 
pickup. I that ha an incomplete claim or de-

W. W. Finch, Humble ('amp. An- 'irinj; to file a new claim of any 
drews, Tex., Terraplane HoUKham. : kind will you please notify them

Doak Ilearne, Scatrraves, Oldsmo- when he will be here, 
bile 8 sedan.  ̂ -------------• —

Mr. C. K. Ross .'ay.s the sale to 
Doak Hearne, makes the ei>jhth he 
has sold to the Hearne family the 
past two years.

o--------------
Mrs. Herman Triffjf of Pampa,

VISITS TEMPLE
NEWSPAPER PLANT

Brownfield Stores Are Ready for Christmas . . .  So

came in Saturday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin. Mr. 
Tri^C will join her Wednesday night 
and they will leave Thursday after
noon for Brownwood to visit his 
mother.

Wellman News LECTURES ON “ WHY
CRIME DOES NOT PAY’

Miss Jessie Chislomn of Brown-' This lecture is to be delivered next;
field visited in the home of Miss No\. 29th, 9:45 at the high
Almeda Gregg Sunday. | auditorium, by an ex-convict.

Dero Trigg had the misfortune of actually seen what crime
fcaving his car badly wrecked Satur-
day. His car collided with a Mexican ^ -'•wiftly punished by law,
car at a cross roads. The Mexican  ̂ criminal is short
was slightly hurt but no one else was.

Elmo Adair is employed in the G.

.M rs. Money Price and son. Bill By
ron, were guests of Mr, anil Mrs. 
Bain Price of west Yoakum, Mon
day. Bill Byron stayed over for a 
week’s visit.

A. Pendleton Store over the week
end.

School is progres'ing nicely’ despite 
the fact that they are turning out at 
noon for cotton picking. They are 
having to work hard to get in all 
their work in the mornings.

W’e are all looking forward to our 
new building which is scheduled to 
start within a short time.

Billy Sinns was a pleasant caller in 
the Wellman community Sunday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Floy Roberts and children 
visited in the home of Mrs. Hub 
Crowder Sunday afternoon.

Miss Je.'sie Chislomn and Almeda 
Gregg visited in Seagraves Sunday 
afternoon.

--------------o--------------
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Everyone invited to come. No ad- 
mis ion charges, but a free will offer
ing will be made. The speaker has 
spent more than five years lecturing 
in schools, churches, on streets and 
in orphay homes, and is endorsed by 
many sc hools some of which are in this 
section.

------------- o--------------
Two dollar- and 5c came in this 

week from K. B. McWilliams of old 
Hillsboro, for the Herald another 
year and a pen and pencil set. Sai.l 
hello to all old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, ac
companied by Mrs. Brown’s mother, 
Mrs. Walter Hague, are going tv 
Pampa and Shamrock for Thanksgiv
ing holidays, and will return Sunday.

------------------0------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter visited 

Mr. Carter’s sister, Mrs. Richard 
Phillips in Ft. Wwrth from Satunlay 
morning until Monday morning. Dur
ing their visit they attended a foot
ball game. They reported a deep 
snow in Ft. Worth.

Mesdanus H. (' . Btvers and Ida 
Miller of Rt. .'5 were in town .Mun- 

! 'lay -hopping.
--------------o--------------

Sunday school 10 a. m., preaching 
11 a. m., preaching 7 p. m.. Ladies 
Bible cla.ss, Tuesdays *10 a. m., mid
week Bible study, Wednesdays 7:30 
p. m.

The sermon subject for Sunday 
morning will be: “ A Reason For the 
Hope.”

The sermon subject for Sund îy 
evening will be: “ Heaven and How 
to Miss It.”

We have had exceptionally good 
attendance at the morning services 
for the past three weeks. But, the 
preacher isn’t extctly satisfied with 
the night attendance, and you will 
please note the subject for Sunday 
g en in g  is suggestive of the preach- 
i;r'a attitude in the matter.

The public is cordially invited to at
tend all these services.

W. E. Riloy and wife and hi.-j 
brother of Lynn county, are visiting 
relatives at Fort Smith. Ark. Cncle 
Tom Bowers accompanied them for 
a visit to Searcy, Ark.

------------------0----------------- -
J. M. and P. J. Welburn and Grady 

Terry are looking for deer down 
around Ft. Stockton.

Robert Mfl .ercy 
th rn  -r<".m ni' dern 
Santa Fe addition.

------------------ o-

s -tatting him a 
residence in the

Miss Mildred Adams of Brownfield, 
who is a student at Mary Hardin- 
Baylor, was one of a group of stu
dents in the journali.sm department 
who vi.sited the radio station, KTEM, 
Temple, and Temple Telegram news
papers offices Wednesday night. This 
was done in connection with her class 
work.

--------------o--------------
PINK BOLL WORM

STILL A THREAT TO
COTTON OF TERRITORY

Recently three pink boll worms 
were found at one of the Lamesa girls. 
The fir-t reaction to that statement 
will be to wonder what harm three 
little worms can do. The danger lies 
in tiamage which can start from one 
or more such little worms as those. 
The damage can quickly become as 
.-serious a- that witne.'=jed by D. L. .Ad
cock when he made a trip to Presidio 
a few dav'; ago. A<b’<'ck returned withj 
-several jar- of bolls ami worm- which 
he gathered cxhile there f.'̂ om fiebls . 
which should have yiebltil in excess 
of one and one-half bal' - per aci»• 
and which will yield practically noth
ing.

Da\\son county is still in the Pink 
P- 11 Worm i-oiitrol quarantine area 
ai"l all cotton luodiuer-  are caution
ed again ’, hauling ,1 cotton :<i 
point- e;i-t for n ng. The ro;e! 
all being patroll'd by Feiieial In 

pt -i i .r  and violator- will b. pi ■ . -

OP

. .  BE SMART! 
SHOP THIS EASY W AY!

The big Christmas parade is starting, and Brown
field merchants are ready for you! Shop now for 
a greater selection . . .  for a more unhurried choice 
. . . .  for greater values. Shop the easy way . . . .  
through the Herald ads. A ll the biggest bargains 
. . .  the finest selection . . .  in the most convenient 
form . . .  are presented to you in

THE HERALD
t o

J. M. Story was in this week from 
Yoakum county, and reported that he 
had just lost a brother up at Mc
Lean. His brother was a minister in 
the Methodist church for many years, 
but was superanuated.

NEW MINISTER ON
BROWNFIELD CIRCUIT

Th« Rev. Jesse Young from White- 
face, Texas, replaces Rev. E. R. 
Thompson on the Brownfield circuit, 
composed of Forrester, Johnson, 
Poole, Harmony and Tokio.

He is related to some of our peo
ple in both in the Poole and Brown
field communities.

ATTENDS SHRINE CEREMONIAL

Those attending the Shrine Cere
monial at Amarillo Monday from 
here were Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quante, Tom May 
and Mr. Bell, a teacher of Wellman.

Mr. and Mrs. Quante went up Sun
day afternoon and spent the night at 
Borger, with an uncle, whom he had 
never seen before.

Mr. May and Mr. Bell also went up 
Sunday. Mr. Bell was a candidate. 

--------------o------------- -
Olin Brewer of Cleburne, brother 

« f  fllton of this city, was up visiting 
him this week.

M rs. M. E. Jacobf^)n and son, Jack
ie, accompanied by Mi.ss Althea Lund- 
strom and Miss Lucille Maize, w’ent 
to Lubbock Tuesday afternoon to see 
General Motors Parade of Progress 
and remained,over to hear the South 
South Plains Music Association num
ber.

o
Mrs. M. B. Hogue of Tatum, N. M., 

spent Thanksgiving with her sister, 
Mrs. M. J. Craig.

Mr. and Mr>. Travis Bynum roj' 
the arrival of their f'rst dauglr 
K. ttv Lou. on 2drd.

• rt

Mrs. Eli Perkins was one of the 
house party at the Brorwnfield-Cope- 
land announcement party.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory DeLancey, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Blake, were Lamesa visitors Sunday 
afternoon.

■ 0
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graves, city, and 

Mr, and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst and 
baby of Plains, left Wednesday morn 
ing for Rush Springs, Okla., to spend 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Joe R. Bachman of Eunice, N. M., 
i' a new readt r.

--------------o--------------Mr.'S. R. s . Heart.'ill was in Monday 
to renew up. Haven’t seen R. S. in 
-ome time. Must be buried up to his 
ears in cotton.

------------------0------------------
Thomas Mason of Meadow route 

has our thanks for renewal.
------  o ■ -

Mi.ss EIoi.se Cabler, nurse in the 
local hospital, was suffering with 
bronchitis the first of the week. 

--------------o
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Price, Man

ager of Cave’s Store in Seagraves, 
were guests o f her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Cave, Sunday.

■ •U! .— I.aii.' -a Courier.

i' ahv:iy .- imthiM,' ru-w on
fa o.n hori/.' !i. .-\ m w  of
I' vival i f an ool < r, 'oir-  ow 
' w iiuiiih" d b'o 'in fuiih

W ' :I. Da’a-on. T t  ri y and a luim- 
If ;■ of other eouiita - i- tiu.> a:< .i 
have '  . w r, up a few d- id  idiik I" .1 
woi::. for the Ia>t dozen year wi li 
no harm from that " u n e .  T o  C'Ur 
notion the fl a-hopper. and the b>dl 
Worm (old fashion kind) not to men
tion leaf worm are 100 percent wor-e 
« lu mies to cotton than all the pink 
boll worms from here to the Rio 
Grande.

a!' w.
I wl.

M .i :

LET’S TALK ABOUT CLOTHES
------------------ 1

DE.N'TO.N, Nov.— While the world! 
is busy being thankful for varioû  ̂
things we women may well throw in; 
a few’ ‘ ‘huzzas’ ’ for the hundreds o f ' 
men and women at home and abroad \ 
who create our styles for us.

Thanks, first of all, for variety. No 
matter how’ often the seasons change.

bave ! g-  ajijiroach'r.g 
Di' tii< ti calibre -houl<l 
f"i thi a a o n ’-  ^hort 

; . Mi'd the danc’ing youtigi-r gen- 
• ration have already voic* d their >at- 
. fa' tioM with the conve ni’ nee of the 
br ghter mode.

Trough some may find it a bit d;f- 
fieult to -ee anything for which to 
be* thankful in the way of millinery, 
we Pollyannas say that hats could be 
muc h crazic r. And girl.s* at Texas 
State College for Women find that if 
one desires to be dashing, stunning, 
attention-compelling in every way, 
nothing will achieve the desired ef
fect more quickly than one of this 
year’s chapeaux.

Perfectly sensible gratitude should 
be accorded to cloth manufacturers

for the new’ synthetic material- 
th' v ’ve giv n i , - this winter. Wind 
c ...b n d with -ilk .-o it doesn't 

i„t< h. rayciii -pun into smooth but 
h'a'.y fab .i'-. uncru.'hable v.Ivets, 
liuv' -n and others all help to make 
t a m!>rc‘ c-mfortably warm -eason 
tl.an '■%' r b- fore.

PURCHASING POWER IS AF
FECTED BY CATTLE NUMBERS

is curtailed.
In 1920, there were ab-̂ 'Ut 49 mil

lion h ad of cattle in the U. M' r- 
gan says. Ir. that year a tec r was 
worth, in t.-rms of w :.at th ran. h- 
man could buy with ti e proceeds of 
the sale. T:c percent a- much â  it 
wa- in the year- 1910 to 1914. In 
19.30, 10 ye ars later, there were 38 
million head of cattle in the country 
a:.d a st er was worth 34 percent 
more in buying power than it was in 
1910-14.

COLLEGE ,«iTATION. —  Cattle 
numbers and the purchasing power 
of cattle follow cycles varying from 
14 to 16 years in length, according 
t<- W. E. Morgan, economist o f the 
Extension Service division of Texas 
A. and M. College.

When the purchasing power of cat
tle is high, production is stimulated, 
and cattle numbers increase, Morgan 
point.s out. On the other hand, when 
purchasing power is low, production

GRASS AND FINANCE

DENVER, Nov. 17. —  “ Stay off 
the grass”  would be a hard rule for 
Texans to follow consistently’, since 
the state is literally over-run with it. 
Half as many’ species are to be found 
here as can be discovered all over 
the United States. Thirteen of the 
fourteen great American grass tribes 
have representatives on Texas land.

Cecil Burnett of Wickett, was up 
this week to spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays jwith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Gutherie Allen, vis
ited Mr, Allen’s father in Lamesa, 
over the week end. They (were ac
companied by Miss Jewel Towns, who 
also visited friends.

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Turner went 
to Lubbock Sunday to see the Gener
al Motors parade of progress.

------------------0------------------
Mr. Irwin StClair o f Muleshoe, 

was here Friday, the guest of his 
brother-in-law, W. L. Stell, of St. 
Clair’s Variety Store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Graves and 
daughter, Sharleen, left Tuesday for 
Stephenville where they will spend 
Thanksgiving.

LANDSCAPE WORK FREE

Where Shrubs, Evergreens and Trees are pur
chased from us at prices equally as low or low
er than you ca^ buy them elsewhere, we will 
come on the ground take your measurements 
and landscape your premises free of charge. 
Large or small jobs handled on same basis. 
Planting out supervised by us.

BROWNFIELD NURSERY

The Old H(Hne Town The Christmas Store
There’s a kind of kindred feeling 
In the nature of us all;
With a sympathy appealing 
Though our fortunes ri;̂ e or fall.

And it breathed its fearless spirit
In the hearts of pioneers
Who left home and friends to bear it;
To this land then fraught with fears.

Bearing hardships facing dangers;
And a heritage so free;
In a land where none are strangers;
They bequeath to you and me.

And the fruit- of all their labors 
With their often menial rounds 
We may share now with our neighbors,
In the old home town.

Some cities may be greater 
than our cities in the west;
They may boast their tall skyscrapers,
And their factory’s and the rest.

That may go to make a city.
But they lack that beaming smile;
And the element of pity;
That makes western life worth (while.

And the handclasp, warm and tender;
That regard for one and all;
With the love’ that they engender;
Making neighbors of us all.

And the pioneering spirit 
That in all these lands abound;
Soon will raise to all thy merit 
Thee my old home tow’n.

We together here have labored.
Seen our babes to manhood grown.
There were times when fortune favored 
We again defeat have known.

Then again, w’e’ve watched together 
When a love done pas.sed away 
When our eyes in pity rather looked 
Looked the words wc could not say.

And together we have missed them;
Where the bright light loves to shine;
And to gether we have missed them;
They were yours dear friend, and mine.

And a tie no fates can sever;
Has been formed by this we’ve found;
Makes us citizens forever.
Of the old home tow’n.

— Mrs, W. G. Hardin.

Santa has come to Brownfield! And he 
has made his headquarters at St. Clair’s. 
It's the kind of a toyland that little boys 
and girls dream about . . . and grown-ups 
woultin’t want to miss! Trains that scoot 
in and around dangerous curves; dolls as 
lovable as baby sLster; tvagons and bikes 
. . . . just everything that means “ fun” !

Dolls 49c up

“See our pretty 
Curls.”

n
V‘ ‘*

►

rnion I’acii'ic Streamlined trains

$1.98

Toy W'aj^ons, all sizes $3.98

‘Doll Fashion” 
$2.98

Suggestive Gifts
Purses. Gloves 
Hose, Underwear 
Shirts, Ties, 
Sweater Sets, 
Scarfs Pajamas, 
Slips, House 
Slippers, Luncheon 
Sets. Cut Glass 
Perfume Sets, 
Stationary.

\\T' have Gifts for 
the whole familv.

Carpenter Sets
complete $2.49

All kinds Toy 
Tools

Doll Buj^gies
$3.49

St. (lair’s VarietyStore
5c 10c and SI.00
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L U X U R I O U S  O N E S

These Electric Appli
ances Make Old Favor
ites Taste Better . . . . ,

THEY SAVE VALUABLE 
TIME AND ENERGY

“ IS
Electric Coffee Maker, new

est type $1.09 up 
Electric Toasters 98c up

SEE OUR 
COMBINATION 

VALUES

Dresser sets 98c to $25

Shavinc: sets 98c up

Coty, Eveninj^ in Paris 
Pert nines

Bath Sets, Compact 
Sets, Cutex, Glazo and 

LaCross Sets.

Men’s Shaving: Sets. 
L iu r t r a c fc .

Gifts for Him, Her, 
the I lome and all 

Purposes

The Rest o f The Record
JAMES V. ALLRED 
Governor of Texas

ATSTIN.— In i suinjr the annual 
Thank' t̂fivit k Day proclamali -n, I did 
50 this year with the feelinjr that a 
wh.te-haired old lady of some sev
enty years had really written it.

Out of the heavy mail on my desk, 
I found last week a penciled letter

unry 2. h'lvever, will find the politi
cian- all t and ready for tne six- 
months dash that will bring them up 

'to the July primaries. The “ unoffi
cial”  < anipa jr.-.s which have been 

'under way for months, w.ll come out 
into the ojx n. l»«-velo|iments of the 
la-t few week> indicate that reform 
an«reconomy in -tate government will 

I be one of the leading issue- in both 
the governor’s and the legislative 

’ races. .Anothc r special session, de-
with the writing shaken by the p a l - 1 ‘ <̂>' ernor Allred,' 
sied hand of age. Its message typi- staged in March, in the opin-
fied the real spirit of the Pilgrim ' informat;on observers
Mother of 1621 when the first day of ' additional money;

r Thanksgiving in America was observ-J P*’*’ *'®'’ ** teachers >
ed. I felt humble in the presence of
that letter for in it I could see the children. Best indication ,
reai ôn why this State of Texas has f^om the last special session is that,
become so great. Back of it. I could ‘>«* ,
see the pioneer mothers whose love *3.000.000 to $5,000,000, instead o f , 
and faith gave the steel to the cour- $15,000,000 demanded by the 

;age of their men that enabled them Jfovernor in the la.«t fruitless session 
; to overcome hardships and built the

Eljirin Watches
$25 up

Diamonds and Gents 
Rinirs

$9.95 up

Cocktail Sets complete

$ 4 .95  up TOYS
GIFTS FOR 

EVERY 
PURPOSE

Table Lamps
$1.49 to $22.50

Ladies Fitted over night 
Ca.̂ se.*?, several types

$7.50 up

Electric Mixmaster sets with 
3 bowls.

Hot Point Irons 
$2.95 and 8.95

NELSON-PRIMM
DRUG COMPANY

mighty empire of Texas.
The dear old lady wrote that she 

only wanted to express appreciation 
for her monthly pension check. She 
added “ while some people might think 
my room too bare and poorly furni5h- 
ed for comfort still to me it is home 
and for the pen.sion check which 
makes this possible, I am thankful. 
My children are all gone and I would 
be lonely except for the memories of 
a long life which God has blessed 
with many friends and much happi
ness. To Him I shall give thank.s on 
this Thanksgiving Day.”

What a lesson to those of us more 
fortunate! From that letter I gained 
a feeling of humanity, grateful that 
she should write me at this time.

I don't know how other governors 
feel about the penciled, often poorly; 
written letters which we receive, but 
to me these are ju.«t as important if i 
not more so. than the neatly type 1,1 
embossed letters from lawyers and! 
bankers. These letters are from i>oor ' 
people who travel on a three-cent 
ro.'tage stamp to a k the governor o f ' 
their .*̂ tatf for he-lp or advice. The' 
leas! a governor can <lo i- t . rea<l 
• ht-m and heij) in e\ery way possible.;

In many in.-tance- the letters are 
wTitt n ;:i 
man ani o

Czech or .''panish, or Ger- 
iften illegible. These I

JOKE ALMOST TOO PRACTICAL,

CLINTON, Okla.— R. H. Willimm- 
son, who played a practical joke on 3 
hunting friends, rubbed a knot on his 
head the other day and vowed: “ Nev
er a ^ n .”

The four men stopped at a farm
house and Williamson requested per
mission to hunt on the place. The 
farmer said he would give his permis- 
aion if Williamson iwould shoot a 
horse he wanted killed.

“ The horse has been in the fam
ily a long time,”  be explained, “ and 
I haven’t got the heart to kill it.”  

Williamson agreed but did not tell 
his companions. When the group 
came upon the animal while walking 
toward the field, Williamson said:

“ I believe I will shoot this horse.”  
His friends tried to dissuade him 

but W’ illiamson fierd three times and 
the horse fell dead.

“ I never did kill a horse,”  he an
nounced. Then, with a wild look in 
the direction of his friends, he added: 

“ And I never did kill a man, eith
er!”

Alarmed, his companions waded 
into him, one of them striking him 
on the head with the butt of his gpin, 
before he could explain his little joke.

Williamson was knocked “ out”  for 
15 minutes.

Above sent in by J. E. Michie, Me- 
Allester, Okla.

--------------o ■ ■ ■
10,000 CHEVROLET SCHOOLS

Advocate and Public Advertiser”  wa.< 
issued in Brazoria in 1833. “ Advocate 
of the People’s Rights”  wra.s another 
step up and in 1934 the “ Texas Re
publican” appeared.

I Another Brazoria paper, “ The Sin- 
I gle Star,”  reflects the period of state
hood, and in 1839 one finds the an-

the

have translated and returned to me 
promptly.

Yes. we have much 
be thankful on thi.s 
L»ay. In contra-l to 
war-fearing countries, 
ob erve it.s day of Thanksgiving in 
security and peace confident that our 
ideals of democracy, the industry of 

i our people, and the vast resources of 
our nation will enable these United 
States to meet crises under which oth
er nations might crumble.

•As Governor I feel grateful to the', 
kind Pro%'idence that has guided this| 
state and nation out of the depths o f ' 
depression into an era of compara-j 
tive prosperity. True there are many' 
families whose tables will be pitiful
ly bare on this Thanksg;ving Day un
less charitable organizations and '•

Legal developments which have oc
curred since the special session end-j 
ed however, may make considerable ’ 
lifference in the state’s financial; 
setup. Upholding by the higher fed
eral courts of the state’s intangible 
Lax on pipelines apparently has put 
an end to this 5-year old I.ligation, 
and, if the pipeline companies pay 
off, a.s several have indicated, it is 
estimated the general fund will re
ceive $2,000,000 immediately, and 
several hundred thousand additional 
annually hereafter. Counties in 
which the pipelines are located will 
profit by .substantial sums, also.

The poK îbility that the Supreme * 
Court may rule finally upon the liti
gation involving the inheritance tax
es on the E. H. R. Green estate wilh- 
.n the next few months, may, if the 
deci.sion is favorable to Texa.«, brir.g 
.n another estmated $5,000,000 to the 
-tate trea-ury.

A tnird factor affecting revenue is 
the court dei i.sion ending the practice 
..1 0:1 ompar.ie- of paying for only 
j'J I erct-n! of oil in tanks and pipc- 
;i. . s. lb ducting 1 p< ;,.-nt for “ shrink- 
:ig'-.“ The T'Xa Railroad Commis- 

• n ordtred this pra lice halted, and 
’ hi ct uit-s upheld the order. The ad- 
’.itioiiai 1 p.rcent will substantially 
.n<Tea-' the state's tax revenue on 
ruile oil production.

15 Senator* Face Te»t 
I--ues a'e in the mak.r.g now for 

•he 150 legidative places in the 
houss,. a;.d 15 senatorial posts to be 
f.lled at next July’s primaries. In

there is great

Above, Marshall is pictured with two 
of hiS favorite products, a sailor dum
my and a Hindu marionette At the 
right, he is seen carving a heqd from 
a block of wood.

A’of Even Ventrilotfuist ('an “ 7/irou;”  His Voice

Th e  old idea that a ventriloquist can “ throw”  his voice, making it 
come from a shoe box. from oehind a chair across the room or from 

the basement stairway, is a hoax in the strictest sense of the word 
To make it appear that his voice is emanating from some place 

other than his mouth, the performer needs a “ prop,”  usu^ly a dummy 
with movable lips and eyes. He produces sounds by taking a deep in
halation of breath and allowing it to escape slowly, the sounds of the 
voice being modified by the m.uscles of the throat and palate. The illu
sion that he is not speaking at all is heightened by immobility, achieved 
through practice, of the visible muscles concerned m speech, as well as 
by gestures and glances which s'uggest a false source of the sound.

for which to'
Tr.ank-giving 
war-torn and |
America will I Senate, e.^pecially

V

Frank Marshall often enjoys a friendly liU !e;’chaU'
He says they don't talk back, if they know what s good for tnem. T ao 
his marionettes can be seen here. also.

Special supplementary training 
schools will be held the week o f No-i
vember 22 throughout nearly 10,000 problem mirrored in
Chevrolet dealerships in all parts of title, “ National Intelligencer,”  a j 
the United States, it w-as announced Houston paper. A still later publka-
this week by C. ^^ood. manager begun in Austin in 1846, looks
of the Chevrolet service and mechan- . ,  . .. „. , • to the future as the “ New Era.ical department. <

The schools are designed to supple- 
ment the training received by deal
ers’ service and mechanical managers 
in the new Chevrolet models for 1938,
Mr. Wood explained. Every dealer’s 
service men will be schooled to give 
full and complete service on the 1938 
cars at the conclusion of the training 
week, he said.

------------------0------------------
HISTORY THROUGH TITLES

Among the titles of early newspa
pers can be found an indirect his
tory of Texas. First comes “ El Me- 
jicano”  in 1813 at Nacogdoches, and 
after several other papers with 
Mexican touch “ The Constitutional

Fingerwaves___________25c

Shampoo and set with
color rinse__________ 50c

Oil Shampoo and set___ 65c

Mrs. Mary Jo Hardy
Call 214

bread lines which have threated the 
nation in past years will not be as 
long nor will the suffering be a.̂  
great— thanks to the humanitarian 
program of the President.

In our >tate there are still too 
many unfortunates for whom aid has 
been denied or for whom the aid giv
en has not been sufficient to relieve 
their pain and need. Many aged 
reedy, destitute children, helpless

int rest, since the terms of some of -et at rest this week, when Gerald will stand idle four Sundays, while 
the upper hou.-e'b out.standing mem- C. Mann, former secretary o f state Commission experts make tests and 
bers expire, including T. J. Holbrook, and now a Dallas lawyer, wrote mem- study cau.«es for an alarming de-
who may not stand for re-election; bers of the Dallas bar as.sociation, crea.«e in bottom-hole pressure in the
Grady Woodruff of Decatur, dry declaring he will run, making his East Texas wells. Allowable oil was 
leader; Weaver Moore of Houston, formal announcement later, and seek- slashed 68,886 barrels for the state, 
wet leader; Frank Rawlir.g-, of Fort ing support of lawyers of his home to 1,354,143 barrels daily in the Com- 
Wonh, the senate’s best partlimen- town. Judge Ralph Y’arborough of missioner order for November, to 
tary expert; Ben O'Neal of Wichita Austin is regarded as a certain can- hold product-on within demands o f W 
F'alls, administration floor leader and didate. He like Mann, has never declining market . . . Maury Maver-
former law partner of Gov. .Allred; made a statewide race. Woodul is ick, the fire-eating congressman from
G. H. Nelson, of Tahoka. who may conceded easy leadership in the race San Antonio, is being encouraged to 
run for Lieutenant Governor on a at this early stage, and additional make the race for the Senate, against 
unicameral legislative platform; Clay candidates may develop after Jan- Senator Tom Connally in 1940, by 
Cotton, of Palestine; Olan Van Zandt uary 1, including Speaker Bob Cal- Washington newspaper correspond

ents, with whom he is extremely poiv- 
ular, according to Stuart Long, editor 
of the Austin Times, just back from 
a visit East.

o
Mr. and Mrs. L. Nicholsos. are

kindly neighbors help them. But thej®^ Tii>gm; Claude Isbell of Rockwall; vert of Hillsboro, and Everett S.
Jim Neal of Mirando City, the man’ i^on^y Austin, 
who broke the long reign of Archie ^
Parr in the Valley; Allan Shivers, the **
youthful Port Arthur friend o f labor;! Mo*ris Sheppard, senior Tex-
L. J. Sulak of LaGrange; R. A. Wein- as representative in the national up-|
ert of Seguin; Claude lA esterfleld, per house, has recovered completely new readers of the Herald.
the radical leader from Dallas; and u ; - __ __* • i 1 -_  _ . ,  _ from his recent surgical operation,' «
E. M. Davis of Brown wood, farm . . . .  . ! Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Winston, have
bloc spokesman.

Maaii Will R«ib

Part of the speculation a<

and is back on the job, in the thick' 
of the .special session. Sheppard is • 
sponsoring a Federal constitutional 

to who' amendment exempting all homesteads

returned from an extended visit to 
relatives in Missouri.

blind, and unemployables on the re- w‘ ll be opponents of Lt. Gov, Walter, up to $5,000 value from all Uxation. j Mrs. R. R. Lewis was quite ill

3 f f  ant *md.s xJet MVe

You’ll Find the Perfect Gift for Her or Him at The Palace

Because of its highly ])ersonalizetl nature, jewelrv
is the ideal p it  I

D IA M O N D  RINGS OF ROM ANCE
BeautifuLly styled ^old and platinum mountings; perfect stones. 
Wedding rings set with 5 to 18 brilliant stones. Gold and plat.

R E A L  BARG AIN S IN FIN E LA D IE S’ W A T C H E S
You will be thrilled by this beautiful selection of Bulova and 
Elgin ladies’ and men’s wrist watches . . . round, baquette, nov- 
elty shapes . . . plain and be-diamonded, natural gold, or 

 ̂ platinum. Jeweled movements

$21.0010 $42.50
THE PALACE DRUG STORE

lief rolls will face a cheerless Thank 
giving Day. j

\h we who are more fortunate] 
share the bounties o f Thank.-gi\ing' 
dinner. let us remember that the ob
ligation to our unfortunate neighbors 
has not been filled by pa-tial pay
ment. Let u.v remember the happi
ness and comfort brought to the old 
lady by the pension check and whose ■ 
brave attitude so tvTifies the real 
Thanksgiving I>ay spirit. Let us re-' 
solve that others like her but who are 
not being aided shall receive help. ' 

There can be no turning back or 
any detour made from the humani- 
tar.an highway that w-e have travel
ed as an aftermath of the depres
sion.

-o---------- —
B M B B K K i

i\ O B O U Y \ N
Imllaa Capers, S t.

oodul for .\tiorney General was The giant East Texas oil field Monday, o f this week.

BROWNFIELD CASH
GROCERY

N E X T  T O  R IA L T O  T H E A T R E
Where something is saved on Everything

W A Y L A N D  EDWARDS  
Store Manager

G R AD Y CLARK  
I. A .  LOW E

BILL EDW ARDS  
Market Manager

AUSTIN.— Politics and the prob
lem* of .*tate were given a vacation 
this week in Texas, as state officials 
welcomed the opening of the deer 
huntirg season by departing enma.«.*e 
lor the deer country. Headed by Gov.

 ̂.Allred, who “ jumped the gtin”  a week 
by going to Mexico, and then re
turned for a few days hunting in 
Texas when the state sea.son opened, 
with the Governor of Colorado *« his 
guest, virtually everybody .n .Austin 
who own> or could borrow or rent m 
rifle, was afield. With 25 percent 
more hunting licen.«es issued this year 
than ever before, »nd a plentiful sup
ply of bucks reported through the 

I ceer country*, a most successful sea
son was as.sured. Many lucky hunt
ers were returning by the week-end, 

I with huge bucks proudly draped over

I the motor-car fenders, havnng gotten 
their Thanksg'.virg trophy within 24 
hours.

Politico* oa Tbeir Mark
The holiday interlude, ending Jan-

Tomato Jm'ce $
Armours, 20 oz cans______

Potted Meat C | a
La Salle No. can, 2 cans

Milk, Armours Star SOUP, No. 1 can
Tall cans 7c; small can. 2 for Scott Co. Tomatoe or Vegetable.

Coffee, W. P. Special I
Pound _ “  W

Coffee, White Swan 2 7 C
1 lb. vacuum pkd — _

Vienna Sausage g g a Soap, P. & G.
La Salle. No. U, can _ _ Giant Bars, 6 for

Flour 48 lbs. Tens Beauty or ^ 4  C O  
Snoidrift

Pound

I BEEF ROAST. Poimd 14c
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THE BRONCHO’S CORRAL
VOICE OF MEADOW HIGH SCHOOL

COLOR BLINDNESS IS ' pean nations. Uno answt r is that' liul until ve (rot a lowor tariff on'plains Turkey Imi)rovt-ment Associa-
RARE AMONG WOMEN thi* press found an early foothold on manufactured products, we’d better tion, and the I'lainview Board of

that island, that it was a fn e  press, u»kr a bonus, parity, or whatever you City Development, educational organ-

•More ortranizations .shown.
7. Individual pictures.
S. Pictures ^ave a special “ trim.
y. .All school buildin(r shown. LrUBnCK, Tex., Nov. —  Color after its first feeble efforts a', speech. \ i-h to call it, and reduce the crop ization.s, for the purpose o f improv-

, 10. Best of ail, it is published by biindnes.s amoii(r women i.s very rare, J-aiglarnI ha- long been a .-ynonym for M.me. Come over some day Jawn inn the oualitv of turkeys produced \>e are leaving out the Nosey would be better to extend the regular . . . . .  ,  , . . .  i i r i  i e . . .  ■  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^^ , , . . . . .  , . . .  ____ L - Ihe Seniors of Mo, under supervi.s- Put a young woman aIio is color freedom, and for a century a syno- ano .s«‘e where we are going to put for the market.
ion of .Mr. Homer Franklin. blind has been found at Texas Tech- nym for honest governnunt ami in- oui new $75,000 po.stoffice building,

-------------- jnological Cidlege. She is .Mi.ss .Mary variable ju.stice. The fourth estate,‘ and quit fretting about shirts.
Examination Period Extendrd White, freshman journalism student a free pre.ss, is one of the rea.sons — p

.As many know the short .schedule from Tahoka.

Notes in the Broncho department this six weeks examinations through a
week, as it very near approaches seven weeks period. .As there will be j
scandal it appears to us, and we have only three ilays of school this week, |
no way knowing just what is meant, students will not have much time to j
or whether the truth. .Anyway, peo- catch up with their back work in I , . r ... I .. ' ha.> caused everyone to have shorterpie can give newspapers a lot of such a short length of time, but it
trouble in court for things published will help considerably toward that
in their columns. In the first place,, point.
we want the ill will of no one, and ’ --------------
second, we want no cases in court. Who’* Who in the Junior Cla**
So, if the editors of the Broncho’s Charles Poole, our Junior class
Corral want Nosejr Notes in The Her- president, was born June 13, 1921,
•Id, they must be toned down.— Edi- at San Angelo, Tex. He is 5 feet and
tor Herald. , jq inches tall, weighs 130 pounds,

"D»e Value o f  Tyoewriting i pas light brown hair and ocean gray

,why, one of the answer.- to how. No h I-PLAINS DRESSED TURKEY
Biidogists -ay that color blindness country with a muzzled press is free, 

time to stutiy and meet cla.s.-es in determined by genes, and they are No country without a fourth estate 
time. So as a benefit to the studenUs inheritance carriers in the hu- is happy. Free speech ends when 
there has been a deci.-ion that it p,an b«>dy. .All pu.s.sibilitics of inheri- the free pre-s is jailed.— State Press 
iluality of the F. F. A. projects vis- table traits are ({ependent upon in l>allas News, 
ited, which he chjiracterized as being jr̂ .nes. There are dominant genes 1 ----------------- o ■ ■ ■ ■

SHOW AT PLAINVIEW

Mrs. Lon Burson and daughter, 
.Mrs. Money Price, were Seagraves 
visitors Sunday afternoon.

“ Largely typical of the way in and rece.-sive genes. A dominant gene ' WE’LL NEED MORE 
which West Texas boys do things. up by itself, but a recessive COTTON FOR SHIRTS

In his talk he drew a clear picture cannot of ii.«elf transmit a trait,
of “ what vocational education holds requires the cooperation of a 
for those boys and girls who now are dominant gene, 
students of Vocational Agriculture

FMitor Peter .Mollyneaux is still 
pounding his typewriter and facingThe ability to use the tyi)ew’riter eyes, is very intelligent, favorite col- ______ ^

is o f value to people of all ages and or is blue, likes mo.st anything to eat anT Aome *Maklng, wTll in^the" near ** dominant in men the mill, advocating the ra.sing of
occupations. j and plenty of it, dislikes classy salads future choose to share their problems recessive in women. A man can more and more cotton to pour on a

Why all this demand for tyi)ewTit- and inappropriate clothing. His hob- ^be road of life to- blindness to his son glutted market. And, Editor Bald
ing? The question is easily answered bies are aiviation, radio and science, ^^ther ’’ order for his daughter to be win of I.jimeKa Reporter anu Editor
— legibility in the written message He has lived at Meadow for the last jna„ire, was accompanied by grandfather on her .Sam Braswell of the Clarendon News
•nd the duplicate carbon copy that four years. His dream girl is a bru- q  ‘j  ’ Supervisor of Vocation- '""Cher’s side must also have been agree. Yes, let’s store the stuff and
can be retained by the writer— two'nette with large dark eyes, very »n-] al .Agriculture in area 1. They spent *'*''̂ * ro»” *'cat it when we get real hungry.— The
copies with no more effort than is tell.gent, medium sized, the “ You Big .y^pral hours visiting in the V. A. that is exactly what Terr>> County Herald,
required to write one. Typewriting Hero,”  kind. He plans to choose his'^„,, making departments of thj happened in Miss White’s ca.se. Her. Count me in on that, too, Andy,
conserves time, and also conserves vocation from the fields of aviation ' ^00!. and looking at some of the father is color blind and her mother’s ^nd while you’re counting, include

We have before us a program of 
the Hi-Plains Dressed Turkey Show, 
which wil Ibe put on at Plainview, 
Texas, December 1-2. The officers 
are W. A. Painter, Plainview, presi
dent; .M. C. Vinyard, Kress, vice- 
president, and O. G. Shearer, Floy- 
dada, .secretary.

The show is sponsored by the Hi-

Mrs. J. T. Aubery vi.sited her moth
er in Lubbock Tuesday.

Constipation
I f  constipation  causes you Oaa la -  

etcestiun. H eadaches. Bad Bleep. Plmi 
ly  Skin, gu lck  relief w ith  a O L l 
ItIK A . T h orou rh  I* actloa  yet ei 
Cirely gentle and aaf«. ________

A D L E R I K A
Alexander Drug Co. Inc.

physical and mental energy. Today oi; radio
the handwritten business letter is al
most obsolete.

outstanding F. F. A. feeding projects f “ fht-r was color blind. However, all Secretary Wallace, who a.« late

M A P S
We have some amall county maps of Terry, Yoakum, Caiuoa, Lymu* 
Hockley, Cochran and Dawson. Also a fivo county map, that skowa all
counties adjoining Terry county, for______________________ 50c omck
Also Up-to-Date 0'«ncrship Maps, On Linen,___________ $10.00 oack

JOE J. M cGOW AN  
ABSTRACTER OF LAND TITLES 

TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS

-  . . . . . _ _ a s ,
J. W. Smith, our vice president, was being conducted by local boys, after “̂ <̂h cases do not result in color three or four years ago openly stated 

. - I T  June 7, 1919, at Bonham, Tex. \yhich they were luncheon guests of blindness. ^be country that it wa- NOT a I
The aims of Commercial Teaching, g ^nd 1 inch tall, weighs a . L. Hartzog, local V. A. instructor. Thus nature favors women w'ho de- .MATTER OF OVER-PRODUCTION.

Id  ̂ P° Habits,I jj,  ̂ good athlete, has dark wavy, Manire’s visit was a compli- light in colors by ordaining that few' .And he was talking about cotton.!
solve Busi-jbaii', brown eyes, and a few freckles, j nient to our community. We hope be color blind. And for the same Aie we going to sit supinely by, and'

ness ro em.-. popular. His favorite col- he and Mr. Ryan are able to visit with rea.son very few women are bald, watch thousands of our southern
By Knowledge we mean the sum or is blue, likes milk, ham, eggs, and us again in the near future. ,Baldne.-s, according to biologists, is workers lose their jobs and their live-*

toUl of acquired information or as-! "Evelyn.”  Dislikes neckties and- --------------0--------------- 1 regulated by genes ju.st as is color lihood. becau.-ic a few politicians re-
certained facts. By Habits we mean! girls that wear too much lipstick. His jE X A S  FAST ELIMINATING blindness, and so baldness among fuse to lower some tariff bars and
the tendency to acquire fixed ways dream girl has light brown hair, blue GRADE CROSSINGS women is just as rare a.- color blind- other restrictions operating

eyes, and is fat. He states that his ------------- ness. again-t cotton. If that’s the New
hobby IS collecting girls. He has liv-| HOUSTON, Nov.— The old adage o Deal, bring out the old deck. There
ed at Meadow practically all of his 
i.fe. He plans to be a farmer.

o f reacting to particular situations.
By Ideals we mean an individual or 
group characteristic which is an “ ob
ject of desire.”  Only when one sets
a trait apart and makes it an object i _________
which he desires to possess, does i t ; Who in the Fre»hman C l...
become to him an ideal. By Power j qj favorite classmates is
we mean the ability to do, the ability [ pn-sident, known as Louise Hcni- 
to conu-ol the circumstance of life, ^ is often said that "cabbage”
the ability to apply knowledge, hab-

ithat an ounce of prevention is woith 
'a  pound of cure is being applied by

THE FOURTH ESTATE

its, and ideals to the effective solu
tion o f problems. To develop the 
power to solve business problems the 
student must be able succes-fully to 
adapt the information he learns, the
skill he acquires, and the ideals he goes by the name
cherishes to the problems which he ] Broke Down."
encounters. The value of what a stu-jj  ̂ outstanding In all of her liter-
dfent learns in the class room is ^ork. .Alwa '̂s remember her
termined by how well he can adapt'^/^he "Outstanding Blond.”
what he learns to what he thinks and . , ,.Another outstanding person in the

Freshman class is a favorite amongdoes.
Learning to t>*pewrite is an exam-

are countless uses for cotton that 
h.ive never bien discovered— others

the Texas Highway Department and The librarian in charge uf the book have never been tried out. A
the Federal Bureau of Public Roads con.-ervatory in a neighboring town li'tle government subsiding could 
to make highways safer for the trav- a-ks .State Pres- will he be so kind, < n'ily make it attractive for someone 
el.ng public, according to an article, plea-e, sir, as to tell why the news- t'* devi lop paper manufacture out of ‘ 
"Toward (irealer .<afety,” contribut- papers are often referred to a- “ the cotton, and million- of bales of low 
ed by Charles K. .Simons to the No- fourth estate.”  The pund.t of this irrade cotton would firul a market—
V mber issue of Texas Parade. poilium never exjiecti-d the day when nrid so long a-the govei nm< ntal agen-

“ Iigures compil(-d Ity a national ** libiariaii would ask him to i xplaiii *■**■- aie going to continue th«*ir in-' 
•'■afety organization di.-close t'nat ap- •'■onuthing. Librarians know in the < ri-a-iiig u-e of jiajUT for jiurposes of

ball. And her song is that melodious Proximatcly 2.500 persons lost their large m..re than State P r e -  know- pro, aganda. somebody’s got to fiml
of “ The collisions at railroad grade m the small. But there may be min-  ̂ i.eu sourt- of law sujiply. .And,

I ou crossing last year. A like or perhafis fia< tion of information, frag- Andj. jour wisecrack on the i-nd 
larger number will lose their lives un- meni.s of li-ariiing, known to .-omt- i '"   ̂ far o ff either, because every 
tier similar circumstances in 1937, members of the fourth I'-tate ami not 'i«*v in alot of viajs, |)eo,tle are eat-
due to increased motor travel and known to members of the librarians’ eottori in one form or another,
faster train schedules. This does not union. So. it haj-pens that S. P. can <''*‘n L if not jou, could u-e an-
take int<» consideration the thousands ĉll why journalism is called the other cotton .shirt or two, and will 
that were permanently crip,)led or in- fourth estate. It was given that H'cd some more if they keep tak-
jured and the additinrnal thou-ands name by Edmund Burke in an ad- th*‘m off our backs.— County-
that suffered only temporary hurts, dress in the House of Commons, i'lc New*, Littlefield.

FINGER W AVES

25e
Hollywood Beauty Shop

Gladys Gibson
OPERATORS

Julia Briscoe

couKl be her favorite dish. “ Gosh” 
is an outstanding saying of hers and 
it seems that the has u tender liking 
for Mr. Ledbetter and Mrs. Burleson. 
A- a sport she turns toward ba.sket

BE SECURE-INSURE
With

E. G AKERS
INSU RAN CE —  BONDS —  A B STR A C TS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  B row nfield , T exas

girls known as D. J. A'owell. His fa-
ple of the development of a sensory vorites are-
motor habit or skill. Since the psy-igpor^ ______  _____  Tennis
chology of skill is the psychology' of ~ ~ j(.p Cream property damage, both real and Pointing to the press gallery he warn- As bad as we hate to admit it Edi-
habit, it is to be expected that learn
ing to typewrite can be accomplish
ed only by a large amount of con
tinuous practice to acquire the habits 
o f response.

Learning to type write consists of:
1. Learning the mechanical oper- 

•tiom of the machine.
2. Reading the copy.
3. Acquiring correct rapid finger 

operation:
The objectives then in this type of 

learning are:
1. Development of correct neuro

muscular habits.
2. Development of automatic re

sponse to sensory or idealional stim
ulus.

Saying ____________________“ Golly”
Teacher_____________  Mr. Hartzog

human, cau.<ed in these scores of **'1 some of the .-hellbacks to take note tor Peter is just about right on his 
r.eedles.s “ accidenLs” will off-.*et of the fourth estate, the journalists lower tariff schedule to help cotton.

Who’* Who in the Sophomore Class
Edith Merle Poole—  ,gerous crossing*

Saying _ __ Ah-heck “ During each of the next two first, second and third estates. In
,>» years the federal government has other words, the newspapers were No matter how many medicines V(

have tried for your cough, chest cold, 
bronchial imution, you can get relief 

railroad work of the three preceding e.*tates. now with Creomulslon. Serious trouble

^ ..... ....................  . . - - . oii
D ish______ Brown beans and onions '"ade an extra allocation of $2,724.- froe to criticize and condemn the

Song 'Yankee Doodle ""any times the co.st of providing there assembled. It wa* called the
grade separations at the most dan- fourth e.state because the nobles, the A  • I h w A A  I  Q||Ar||
gerous crossings, j clergy and the commons, were the .  «  ® I

Is Your Danger Signal
S on g______ “ Be Nobody’s Darling”  |
Dish______ Brown beans and onions
Teacher _ Mr Franklin to Texas to finance
Sport Riding a bicyclr Kparation, and inrull warn-|Tho pres., in England wa, troo in Ed-
Liland Wilborn President o f our class >tig and other preventive devices a t , mund Burk s day. It is free now, • potent than Creomulslon. which goes
Saying_____The devil in tom w alk er/‘ ilroad grade crossings having a bad have wondered how it came h S “thl 1
D ish_____ Ice cream and corn bread accident record. The Texas High- to be that a relatively small island, mucous membranes and to loosen and
Teacher _____________Mrs. Burleson ^ay Department will furnish the j  settled originally by a nonde.script
S p ort____________ Pulling up beans pl»ns, specifications, award the co n - , population o f sea rovers, with an oc- donYbe discouraged, try' Creomulslon!

Who’* Who in the Senior Cla** I tracts and super> ise their construe- 'ca.sional infusion of other strains, be- Your druggist is authorized to refund
came the seat and director of the JOur money if you are not thoroughly

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS AN D  GREASES— a good auto
mobile needs the best. W hy take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world's geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you will 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MAGNOUA PEIROIEIIM COMPANY

■ satisfied with the benefits obtained 
world’s (greatest empire, the mi-tress from the very first bottle. Creomulslon la

tic work. He says he hopes to be a 
great artist some day. W’e w'onder! 

Lee’s favorite dish is ice cream and

for Lee is a heart breaker— e.special-1-----
, ly when he .«ays his favorite by-word 
".Ah fiddlesticks,”  right sweetly. | 

Franeil Henson, vice president of:
, . our class, came to Meadow in 1933.

uage work; increases interest in draw- everyone, and is
ing; and awakens the sense of design. ,

variation in that, for the first time 
in the history of the relationship be
tween the two departments. Texas 
has been granted permi.s-ion in a few 
instances to relocate railroads to 
eliminate the necessity for a crossing I at grade.

14-tfc relief you want. (.Adv.)

Lee Ric, president of our class, first fon  *ud installation.
came to Meadow in the year of 1932. * “ The ord in ^ ' practice followed . ______________________

The ty^w nter promotes self-criti-1 eliminating grade separations is of the seas and the riche. t̂ of Euro-,
cism on the part of pupils, good work-' .̂^^^ers and athletes since then. He to construct either an overpass or an I v 'v r n  r a a name on the bottle Is C^mulslon. and
ing habits and attitudes, attitude of j^^^ly loves to play football, but he underpas.*. In the main, this proce- • „  ^  
responsibility, self-confidence in sl«w-1 3,. M. L. H. Baze.
er pupi s, cooperativeness and i” u-̂  hopes to be a though there will be an important
tual helpfulness, and independence;
it creates felt-need for spelling; make
drill and practice exercises more | (*ulp. (And
effective; provides clear images o f ' 
words; facilitates perception and cor-Lj^3j
rection of mistakes. It helps teach' innocent. You
U n cage and writing form and to es-1 
tablish clear images of numbers. It 
reduces the amount of immature and 
hasty practice in handwriting. It is 
an incentive to good hadwriting; im
proves correlation of art and lang-

L E T  U S

REPAIR YOUR PLUMBING

W* are eqaipped to ropair yoar 
plombing or roplaco it wilii sow 
. .  . too ■*. Now i* tho tioM to kawo 
tki* work doao.

BALLARD PLUMBING and 

ELECTRIC SHOP

Local Druggist
Buy* large quantity of BRÔ fc N’S LO 
TION and Gl’AK.ANTF.ES it to relieve 
ITCH, ATHI.ETES FOOT. TOlSON 
IVY, BAD FOOT ODOR, etc, 60c and 
tl.OO at

.Alexander Drug Store

Bronchette* Win Third Victory 
Over Frenahip

The girls won their third game' 
with Frenship Friday night. Fren- 
ship’s players were really “ working” 
and gave the girls some real compe-j 
tition.

a laiiniui class worker, sne w'as 
chosen queen of the Senior cla.s.s this 
year, and was crowned queen of the, 
carnival. j

Franeil likes to play basket ball, 
‘ but she had much rather go kodak- 
; ing with some tall, dark, and hand-, 
some young gentleman. She likes 
bookkeeping under Mr. Hartzog all 
right, but she likes cream of pea soup

SEE—

HICGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
— for—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

The girls are in the South Plains
Basketball League, and will be^n much better. She preads'foVus not

to mention her most used expression.the first games the first week in De
cember.

Back these girls and let’s have a ' 
championship team. I

for it’s something seldom used 
queens.

by

Broncho*
The Broncho’s clashed with Sea-i^^^ Vocational

State Director Prai*e* Local School
Robert A. Manire State Director

, I for Vocational Agriculture Educa-graves Friday, and the game ended  ̂ 3^
with neither team scoring. This w'as
really a good game.

Although the sea.<on is nearly over.
and then basket ball will head our 
list. We have certainly enjoyed the 
football season, and know' that we 
will enjoy basket ball as w'ell.

Annonl Accomplishment*
“ You help me, and I’ll help you” 

seems to be the cooperative spirit the 
Senk>rs have adopted in publishing 
their High School Annual.

Speaking from a political, econo
mical, and social sense, this will be 
the best annual ever published by 
Meadow High School.

A  few of the better qualities of 
this annual are:

1. Better binding.
2. Nicer paper.
3. Better type.
4. Pictures stamped on not past-

High School student body Wednes
day, praised work being done in the 
local V. A. Department as being out
standing among the schools of the 
Area. -Among his later expressions 
of pleasure regarding his finding was 
a particular reference to the high]

ed.
5. More economically priced.

FURNITURE
Upholstering, Reflnishing, 

and Repairing by—

C. McWilliams
Expert Repairman

Hui^ens & Knight
Furniture Store

REAL PIT BARBECUE 
at the Oyster Bay Cate

TryOur Delicious Lunches or Take Home a Pound 
Or So of Barbecue Meat With Sauce

W e Bake Our Own Pies

Special Sunday Dinner Every Sunday

The Best Food and the Best Cooks.

OPEN D AY AND NIGHT

1 
I ___ ^
I plumbing and electrical fixtures, including their installa- 
I tion on the installment plan, payal

INSTALLMENT PLAN
d Let me figure with you on your bathroom or entire home

res, including thei 
payable monthly.

!w
S
e>

West Main
P M. WOODS

Brownfield, Texas Phone 115

BARGAINS!
An unprecedented demand for a new model Chevrolet has given us an 
unusually fine stock of select used cars.

1936 Chevrolet Coupe 
1936 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
1936 Ford V-8 Dehix Tudor 
1936 Ford V-8 Coupe 
1935 Chevrolet Standard Coach 
1935 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Master Coach 
1934 Ford V-8 Tudor 
1934 Chevrolet Standard Coach

Many extras on these cars as well as other models to select from. These 
fine used cars have heen checked over liy expert mechanics and recon
ditioned where necessary. Ahsolutely no better cars anywhere and our 
low jirices will surprise you.
W'e {guarantee title to yriu as well as the quality of the car and will be 
here next year tf> hack it up. Save and he safe, and buy your automo
bile needs from us. ; .

Carter Chevrolet
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

Co.
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LOCAL LADIES HONORED

The District Convention of Wood-' 
men Circle met at Plainview, Nov. 
19th. I

In election of officers for ensuing 
year, two ladies from Brownfield 
were elected to office. They were 
Mrs. Jess Howell, seoond auditor; 
Mrs. Lura Brown, reporter. The out- 
going officers were: Mrs. Chas.

Moore, third auditor; Mrs. Judson 
Cook and Mrs. Nancy Beck, captain, 

o
b a p t i s t  y o u n g

PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION

COUNTY CHORAL CLUB

The T ‘ xa F'ed. ration of .M . ip

The Young People’s organizations 
of the W. M. U. met in their usual 
places at the church Monday eve
ning from 7 to 8 o’clock.

They had 47 present and an inter

esting program. MRS. CARSON, MISS JONES
Next .Monday night is (Do .Some- HOSTESSES TO MUSIC CLUB

thing for Somcbodyelse Night). The -------------
Junior R. A.’s are to make a sand- At the u«ual time the Cen-Tex riuhs will have a i-.ur.ty wide meet-
table for the .Sunbeam-. The Sun- Ha'-mony Club w.th Mrs. Elli->in Car- ing at the .Me*h<>d; • ( hurrh .-unday
beams a Chri-tma.-« scene for the v<n and Mis.s I-aura Î ee Jone« a- Co- aftern»)on, Nov. 2-th, at 3 o’clo< k,
sandtable. The Junior U. A.’s are hostO'-es Tuesday afternoon, Nov. for t.'. purpose of organizing a C'oun-
to make a scrap book for Buckner’s 23rd. Mi.-s F'itzg-raid, leader of thelty rhoral *'lub.
Orphans home. The Intermediate le- on conducted the program on) j^ e  pla- wdl be dscussej and 
0. .A. .s are to renovate t.-e f radio  ̂**Our .American Mû .ic by Ĵ *hn Ta--* fr,rniulat«*d, officer- elected and all 
Roll department, and IV. V\. A s are j f Howard. ‘‘The object of MusiC comr îittees appointed, 
to arrange a Chri-tmas project for ,, to strengthen the .Soul, to uplift Counti. > in Texa- and in

F l o w e r s
Have anything you 
want in cut flowers 
and pot plants.

Mrs. Flem MeSpadden
FLO W E R  SHOP

Home Owned and Operated

the beginner’s department.
The whole family is expected to 

be present on Wedne.sday night of 
thii week to study mi.s-ions.

and ennoble.”
1— .‘ttorie-i— uthentic—o f “ Yankee 

Doodle and Hail Columbia,” Mi;i< 
McGowan Grown.

andWe are looking forward to our o .'̂ tar .Spar.gled Banner
‘ ‘ .Mission Study Week,” beginningi i^^ f̂rica. Mrs. D. P. Carter.
Dec. 6th. Our foreign Missionaries j 3 The Rosa-y —  Etnelbert Nevin,
will be here to tell us .stories of oth-! ĵj.<  ̂ Bruce.
er lands. j 4— Narci-sus —  Nevin, Mrs. J. R.

The V. W A.’s are to study "Pal-1 jurm  r.
estinian Tapestries.”

Sunbeam’s— “ Camel Bells.” 
Junior.s— ‘‘Questing in Gallilee.” 

1937 QUILTING CLUB

DAN C E
Saturday Night, Nov. 27

PRESENTING

DICK DICKERSON
A N D  H IS O R C H E STR A

H E A R  THEM  A T  TH E

VENETIAN AUDITORIUM
BRO W N FIELD , T E X A S

DANCE E V E R Y  SA T U R D A Y  N IG H T

5— "The Close of a long Day” —  
Adams -Mis- Barton.

O— Staccato Caprice”— Gere, Mrs. 
FZllison Carson.

December 14’.h— the Club will en-. 
The 1937 Quilting Club met last tertain with a Chri^tma'- party for 

week with Mrs. Ray BrirAufield and “ Our M-thers.”  C-mmitt e ar- 
M.-s. G. \V. Graves a.s h' -te-se- and rangement® are Miss F'l’ zgerald.. 
Mrs. Jack Holt a.s a-si-tant ho-tess Mrs. J. R. Turner, Mr-. J. C. Poweil. 

j The guests were Mesdame- T<>m'and Mr-̂  D. P. ‘ arr.er. .A.t« n'iing 
May. W. L. Bandy. K. D. Ballard. A. were the a- :ate am active m-:a- 
-M. .McBurr.- t, J. H. Carpenter. E. L. b r-and one honorary. The h-.-‘ - « 
Redf .nl, I. E. Walter-, L E. Me- “ rved hot coffee, fr.it and .<:a. 
Cli-h. B. L. M Pher-on, K. W. H. w- an. =.r, -. 
ell. W. A. Tr-le, B. B Br .wr., r ,  L.

"ith r .-’ ■•t* are offer.ng this to 
bi .aden .Mu al Knowledge and ap
preciation. <*ur County can have a 
w -r.derful (.rgar.ization. .All -'hooi 
di tnc*- are invit'd to get beh.r.d 
'hi: movement and bring your .sing- 
e: and mu: ician to thi.- meeting.
We will need a numb-r of leader- 
and d ' eeT r*̂ You < an vitally make 
Terry C ounty a music .-ection, equal 
to any.

Remember, «v< rybody i.̂  urged to 
a*t< r.d and be on t.me, please, 

.‘ îgned.
TE.XA.̂ -' FEDERATION .ML'.-IC 

CT.rB.-.
By .Mr-. W H I*a!!a-, vice pre i- 

den* -.f Ttn Di 'nct.

MRS W. E. LATHAM 
HONORS HUSBANDS BIRTHDAY

riL-!iX of the approaching marriage of 
tiie r .-i-t-r, .M.'.s Ix-nore BroATifield 
to .Mr. I.,a! Copeland of .Seagrave- on 
D— ember 5.

The dining table was covered with 
a 'or.o.andy lace cloth, and centered 

^with a cut gla-.s bowl filled with God- 
etia and -tock in pink and white. The 
tw-. .ivtr .servic were presided over 
by aun* f tne bnde-elect, Mr-. Red- 
ford ;-mith and Mrs. I-ay Erown- 
f.eid.

The buffet featured an enormous 
tray on which t<- <d two large dolls 
dre.-ed as a bride and groom, and 
about their feet were the scroll an- 
n . - ' erricnt- t.ed with pink and blue 
r.hh-.n-. C,n either -ide of the dolls 
w. , f larg" biue fostoria vases filled 
with the Ciod-tia and Stock. Mrs. W. 
A. Bel., and .Mrs. Basil Webb, a cous
in, presided here.

In the receiving line were the hos- 
te se-, the bride-el -ct, her .si-ter Miss 
Jane Brownfield, .Mr=. Lee Brown- 
f.‘-id, and .Mrs. .M. V. Brownfield, 
A ho re g.-tf-red the arrivi.ng gue-ts. 
.Ail members of tr.e house party were 
lelat.v' - of the bride-elect with the 
< xce;.ti..n of Mr̂ i. Bell in whose home
he r.'.w livi i.

.M:-. Ell P'o-kin- of Lubbock wa- 
ar. .it of t- •’ .0 viiit.ir for the occa-

M. - Coyla Pro er of Siaton, was 
the gue-t of Mis- Cjla Belle Brown, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ci->vi.- K'-ndrick spent 
Sunday in Midland with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cjrb Stice.

--------------o--------------
Dr. and Mrs. T L. Tr adaway had 

as their gue-t Dr. R. L. Marretl of 
El Paso, Thar.K giving.

Mr. Lawrence .Stcwa.’-t of .Abilene, 
came up Tues-iay to pend th« 
Thank-giving holidays with h.s si.-ter, 
Mrs. CJlau'ie Hidgens.

------------- (>— ■
Mis- Irene .Adams, student of Bay

lor Univer-ity, Waco, spent the 
Thank-givirg holiday- with one o f 
her classmat-- in .‘ ân Antonio, Tex.

------------------0------------------

Mrs,. W. G. Hardin has been award
ed a schola'-hip by the I.’ . S. School 
of Writ.ng. This is ba-.ed on a test 
sent her recently in which -.,e made 
a 96 per cent average.

NOTICE

Dahlia bulbs for sale by Maids and 
Matrcr, ciub. Place rri]. r with Mrs. 
Redf'.rd .^mith .r M'.-. Frank Wier.

15-tf

William- ard J. T. Gainer.
The Club w !! r - ‘ me.* again ur,*il 

the -ec. nd W-dne-day in January, 
when it will m ef with M---. Itandy 
and M Carter.

■ o
ACE-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB

MRS. HERMAN TRIGG
HONORED WITH PARTY

Tr.gi

M:

.Mr-. !>. M. W *gr.-d n'ertal i 
the Are High Club Friday. H gh 
- ..re wa w -n by Mr- R. M. K - 
• iiick. wh'i wa aw ard*-.i a w . . j. n 
plaque. Mr-. G-av. - w  n -•• nd 
high and wa- a-, ard d a bath * •e.el.

O ’ h e .  g u e - t -  w t - r e  M e s i l a m e -  . A r 

ia:

M.- . H n
T \a-. wa  ̂ r r ■" d Tu 
r.- Sk

: r. h* . -V ' :r * r.
r. T: * gh 

Jin. ,̂rav= , r> * '•' i a 
ar. gu. '-  e r. M

. awv, r ;,rat.a: R- L. Bar. ;y
K K. •’ I- a

. 'ivlin. Jr.
--------------o-------------

.A ;ar:.- who

■f Pamra. 
day aft- r- 
pa'ty g V.

Ja

M’ W E. I.atham h .n ■;= d V:= r
t i r'h ,y T ’l ■ lay- ever..: g

*n ar* n-.al par*.y in ‘ ■̂e:;r h -me.
\ V ry J.;. a an* (-t* g '* a p r *.
1- .yr • / • !y • -a. r- fr -nrr.enr wt-rt• e.nj-.y-
- i • . ry ( .* the ev:1 ning. Gue-t-
r ^ = - • ’A J • .M. .' . a . i .M-r ■ -. Jim
• 1 •i . * * 1 .A...n -xan'K-r,
'A 1; M ! , J K • 1, -■ K.
y . n. .1 . .Mr-. H ;:;.an

i. y ♦W bund d g-ie •- ca’Vd G>;GD FGRD FOR SALE— M. L. 
’ he af*err <n. H. Raze. 14-tfc

. J.. -.

M !■ L e G'.re. Jerry 
Jai ' t Vojr.gijl. - d, 

H B .g Tat-i.:. y : M. r 
a ' y. Wayr T ti. J..., . • 
Ja.: = - V J gb ■ d, a-.d J-, k

Ba..e

Free Bulbs Given Away 
With Each Order.

at-!

ur lawyer.  H. I.ee-. .M E. B* wn.
John Turner, and Mr-. W. C. Smith. I'

.After the game a bu-ine-s meet- at 
ing wa- held and M . Collin- and 
Mr-. Ch.rl-t >;>her were ma.le ;.= wj M.- 
member-. pent the week

M. M.idre 
■1 rg Bayi ■- G g at B«-;* n. r.t Tr.ar.k g..ir .g  w 'h her fr,. r..;- Ei Can .. T xa-.

■--------------o ---------------
E! -ie Tarr ’ cy /  Lu' * -  k

MARRIED

.1 a: ■'.e.

.M

B

.iV
Edith 
r* r* •

ar.'i

» D, A . : and M
. f- a* . -i T...

.M-’ r, . • par n.i,
•re h ■- agrave-,

* h. y J* g p? pi= -*e'. f; m 
I . T. :a-. and wer* f ■’■mer 
r f I.-- a* Br< .ve’ ’ church.

Serving B row nfield  since 1926 
? Largest  stock o f  F low ers betw een 

Fort W orth  and Denver'J*

PH O N E  290 Agent for Texas Floral Co.

“ L ubbock ’s Leading Florist.’ ’

V r ^  ».
fJ - Mr M I 

K g •■

L ? i w  i/
K.

WEDDING

. > u 1 a d M - L' .-
ag •. . T X. were

: . : :g. at • e ‘ r.ur a .f
t • .V V.  I.'tn. Tr. y w -< ac-
ar = 1 ’ y M -- J ' jt. K.rg, a 1-- 
f t r. 1- .  a 1 M,-- Fi. 'a  Nell 

f ag: avt -. Texa-.
o----- -------

TITTLE-LOW'RIMORE

MRS. ROY BALLARD
1 BLOCK EAST OF FU N ERAL H OM E

Our Flowers are Fresh, W e Grow them

Long risicy delay for old -style oil's. Change to

W INTER O IL-PLA TIN G

= . rt* lay I V • , g at •
”  I . Ma, T . a • 
'• M A L. w ir r . at
; • . t ■ pa: . : • .

Tr

p.
h ■ 

.a .g-r
.M .M W, A. T

Ha.

H’.s whole winciriye i-n't half as Icnc and slim 
as the oil-paN-atres in your encir.e. And after 
winding a.l thrcuch tiny lubetj. your oil mu<t still 
spread out over much more surface than there is 
on this sheet!

Badly needed ever\-\vhere at once, how fast 
must any Winter oil flow to get there the instant 
you start up cold?

Supposing that some other oil did flow as fast 
as your correct Winter grade of Conoco Germ 
Processed oil, this patented oil would still “get 
there” far ahead.

Not mere split-seconds ahead. But hours ahead!
For Germ Processinc not only means record 

fast flow, hut the only OII.-rL.'\TT.\’G.
OIL-PL.ATING ”m icneti/es*' on to metal. Never 

drains down de^pifr a -day i'e-cold parklnc. or 
headess nichts ’’n v ,.r .

Fa- , ■ 
.M' I.

a
A

-■ r* y u g.
'  M '1  M . w I. .w -:- r- f

Lam* -a f.u* i ♦-rni.l..,. .i ht-re a: the 
.-•ar T <■ .-• r . H* i a pr. mi-ir.g 
y- u- g (...-ir.e-- man at.*] r.a.- mar.y 
fr.er. 1 h» r*- He revei.- d his educa- 

-V - a*. I.am> -a H.gh h. 1 and Way- 
t; n at L.i:  ̂ -a H.gh .Sch.-ol and 
Wayland Junior College, 

j Rev. .Avery Roger- r-ad the double- 
• rg ceremony beneath the archway
■ f chrt ant -t-mum*). The couple were 

j ur.att*" (led except for iittie BinJe Jo
Tittle, neice of the bride who carried 
the ring- uf/<-n a white 5at.n pillow. 
.She wa  ̂ dre -ed in yellow taffeta. 

The bride wore a becoming frock
■ f b!a< k V Ivet ra'ight at 'he throat 
w]*n rh;n.-r.,ne clip-. .After the

m̂ nv. an ir.
'i f g '  u p

Tiii r>' 
f fo . r 

. w
f

• " w a.«
ar'] rei- 

g cak-
a tai...

Announcing—
BARGAIN DAYS

(Nov/ Until December 31st)Fort Worth
STAR-TELEGRAM
For a short time thj 
mail subscription  
price per year ha.s 
been reduced from 
$10.00 Dai l y  and 
Sunday to $7.15.
Fr om $6.00 Daily 
Without Sundav to 
$6.45.

Save S2i5
See Yoiif

A LITTLE OVERIW OCm i A » A V  
FOR A STATE RARER
ONE YEAR

4 BAYJ
/y\0NOAY
TUESDAY
WQjICSOAY
TUimSOAY
PRiOOY
SATURDAY

W

You merviy h,—■ 
wiih vour cn'- ; 
byexclusi'. v* .- ’ 
batterv. Sav •

• r'- r an 1 ,p aw v.
' ’-V •' i in  (id- Tncc

V (̂ •" ’  .. .ir J
; O  dy y ur Coi.oco

Mileace Mcr^ha.m 1 as C-rm rrocc-"ed oil that 
OIL-PL.-ATES vjur eni::ne.

Wruelor “Tr.e rvofO;. P-. . G-—; ). Ponca C;t' Okli

GERM PROCESSED OIL

.1 , - i; • - t . I .•
y d- a*

< . • Ert • I- .vay.

TEA ANNOUNCING MARRIAGE 
OF MISS LENORE BROWN.

FIELD GIVEN TUESDAY

la'g • •=;. rf -he fall 
. a ♦ : g.v n T,.' -lay

^ r '  - * n :r f Mr- Roy
W g( . i oy Mr-. W g-ru, M. I. M 
Baii'-y a? .Mr-. J Ba.i*y <jf 1411 
'.-r-, Sr , Luhbook. Texa-.

The 0* ’ a ion was the announce-

Sufferers of 
S T O M A C H  U L C E R S  

tf . H Y P E R A C I D I T Y ,

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

the WILLARDTREATMENThM tjrouxht pr impt. (Jeflnit* reii'f In 
UiorMnda rm m  of Atm iarti mmA 
Om 4m i«I M mt«  due to Hypwactd- 
ie». ar-l o*r-'r forme of //i»-TO And SOLO ONIS DAYS TWIAL. Ynr cnniT4. te lr>- fr,TTrja'(.TO. •Wlllaee*# MeMam 

IMM.** Aak fur iv ■ ttm  at
Al«aaad«r Drug Co., lac. 2Sc

Home Town .Azen’ "IT NCv : :  SUNDAY ISSUE ADO W .

TOP.A. Y
.'I'zPEYWYOffBTKYea

M O R E  r : - : r . . : P I C T U R E S ,
iVi C .  J.

iC "(1 ''P'!! in Texas
1

1
J

T'.ree Sections 
4 Cclcred Comics

Th0 New Pieterial Ro^ozrevvrm 
feftion Emth Sunday

Sundays

Pictarcs 
Received by 

PhoB*

Complete Radio 
Programs

DetBil Markets

Oil News

STAR*
fELERRAM
Ofwr t7S ,00e

Amea G. Caitar,
Pablisker
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Goodrich 
Electro-Paks 
Have the Power- 
Saving Top Cover

W e're Headquarters Far This »
Remarkable Battery - s e e  i t  t o d a y  |

It's a tact, motorists rsio matter how long v’ou own vour 
car or how last you drive ’t. it the Goodrich Kathanode 
Electro-Pak you buy tails tor any reason Goodrich will 
replace it without charge

Why worry along this whnter with a battery that gives 
half-hearted starts and leaves your electrical accessories 
“ half-star\'ed” ? Come in and let us install a Goodrich Kath
anode Electro-Pak—the super-power battery that’s guaran
teed as long as you own your car.

FREE You’re invited to 
come in and get our 

6-Point Money-Saving Battery Serv
ice to help keep your battery fit. 
Here’s wnat we do. 1. Clean top cf 
battery. 2 Test w"ith hydrometer. 
3. Fill with pure water. 4. Inspect 
terminals and cables. 5. Clean and 
grease terminals. 6. Tighten battery 
in cradle. There’s no obligation. Drive 
in today.

Other Goodrich Batteries As Low As
$ £ 9 S '

AND OLD 
BATTERY

I

6
* Price subject so charge unhout notice

AMAZING SAFETY TREAU 
GIVES WINDSHIELD 
WIPER ACTION

• Come in and let us show you how 
the Silver^own tread is a real “ read dryer” 
—protects you against dangerous tailspin 
skids. Silvert owns cost less than other super- 
quality tires. ^

Goodrich SAFETY SILVERTOWNSI

G o o d rich k a t h a n o d e  MectmM
Guaranteed as long as you own your car

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
David Perry Phone 213 C. C. Bryant

SCOUT TROOP INSPECTION
— EXPERT AN IMPROVEMENT

Hoy Scout.s and Loaders are bettor 
informed now than they were a 
month ago as to what they can do 

;to raise the .standards of their troop.s. 
The la-t two weeks have been set 

■ aside for Troop Inspection Round
ups and most every Troop in the 

jCouneii has been visited by the Dis-j 
' trict and Neighborhood Commi.ssion- 
, ers.

As a result of the Inspection report 
I a number of new Scouts were enroll- 
jed and plans made with the commit
tee for purchasing Camping equip
ment, record books, reading mate
rial, and other things necessary for 
the succe.ssful operation of a Boy 
Scout Troop.

.\nother inspection will be made in 
February or .March. Each Troop 
'will receive a certificate at the 
I Council-wide Court of Honor on I)e- 
j cember 3 in recognition of their rat
ing determined by the Inspection.

I I am a firm believer in charity,
! I think that tho.se who have in abun
dance should a.ssist their more un
fortunate neighbor.-. I believe that 
the state has a duty to perform in 
earing for the ag-d .the sick the 

•blind, and other unfortunates. But 
)the idea that the government owes 
every man a living is fundimentully 
wrong. No man has the right to 
Sijuander all his income during the 
productive years of his life and then 
expect those who have been .saving 
and thrifty in their habits support 
him in his old age.— Lovington (Nuw 
Mex.) Leader.

CONTROL OF MEASLES NEAR?

Measles, commonly but quite er
roneously considered a mil«l disease, 
something not to fear a great deal 
hut to he taken as a mere inci«lent 
ol childhood, is about to c»>me umKr 
control.

-\ woman bacteriologist. Professor 
Jean Hioadhur.-t of ('olumhia I'ni- 
versity. ha> succeeded in i.-olating the 
virus that cau.ses measles. .Scientists 
ha,led her achievenu nt as another 
milt i’.st»)ne on the roail to cotitr«»l or ’ 
eradication of another highly com- | 
municable disea-e. They hope, in the ; 
near luture, to he able to devise a ' 
test that will determine measles car- 
rier.s— per.suns who transmit the dis- 
sease to others without having it 
them.selves— and to develop a vac-1 
fine conferring immunity upon all  ̂
who use it.

Measles and it- train of complica- [ 
tions may well be driven from the i 
world if Professor Broadhur.st’s pio- ■ 
neer work pans out as expected. If 
so, she will have served humanity in 
no small ilegree.— .\hilene News. 

--------------o————
Tudor Sales Co. reports the 

of 1*j 38 Truck to C. B. Quante
sale

Teague Motor Co. reports the sale 
of a Dodge coupe to M. J. I)o-s of 
Seminole.

I --------------o--------------
J. W. Moss was in Saturday and 

reported having out 30 odd bales. He 
will get 50 bales or better off 100 
acres.

One fine Santa Claus lett.r has ar
rived. Hold ’em till the first is.-'Ue in 
December, little fellow.s, and then 
turn them in. We’ll do our very best 

J to .see that each of them reach old 
i Santa in plenty time.
I ------------- 0------------------
I

j Joe Holt came in last week and 
:got on the regular list.
' -------------- o--------------

WEST WARD SCHOOL NEWS COUNTY AGENTS FROM OVER 
AREA WATCH MEAT CUTTING

We were delighted with the at
tendance of so many mothers at our

I Kenneth Furr, Gomez Gin man, is 
a regular reader, and also has a new 

. fountain pen and pencil set.
I --------------0--------------

Roy Mr. Snyder, meat specialist of  ̂ Eastern visitors to the 1939 World’s 
Book Week Program last Friday aft- J the Texas A. & M. college extension Franci.sco Bay will have
«rnoon. The prizes went to Miss Shep
herd’s first grade and Miss Jones’ 
fourth grade. They pantomimed 
‘ ‘Little Miss Muffet,”  and a scene 
from “ Tom Sawyer.”

Bennie Ruth Wartes of the fourth 
grade fell and broke her left arm 
Monday.

Interesting Thanksgiving posters 
displayed in our school

Mesdames Bruce’s, Rentfro’s and| 
Miss Jones’ fourth grades are having 
Thanksgiving parties on Wednesday 
afternoon. I

Mrs. Smith’s first grade pupils are ' 
collecting a Thank.-giving basket for 
presentation. I

We shall have Thursday and Fri-' 
day for Thanksgiving Holidays.

department, introduced a beef and 
hog cutting demon.stration Friday 
morning at the C. M. Doyle farm in | 
the Shallowater community. Two j 
hogs and two calves were used for ] 
the demonstration. j

The following county agents wore 
present: Grady Lane, Dickens coun
ty; Mack Woodrum, Kent county; V. 
F. Jones and C. A. I.,awrence, assist-

a choice of seven major transcontin
ental routes.

ant, Lynn county; D. W. Sherrill, 
Hockley county; Ralph Howe and 
Davis Pounds, assistant, Crosby coun- 

jty ; R. N. McClain and W. T. Me- 
Kinney, Terry county; H. B. Horne, 

I Yoakum county; J. W. Potts, Garza 
I county; C. T. Joh.son and Homer 
I Thompson and W. F. Johnson, as-i.st- 
! ant.s, Lubbock.

Renewals that came in Saturday 
and Monday: J. R. Martin, W. A. 
Bell, 2 years, L. B. Brazclton, J. M. 
Telford 2 years, Jim D. Jones, C. A. 
Wilhite, J. B. Burke, W. E. Steen, 
Mrs. J. O. Brown, W, B. Downing, 
Bob Harris.s, J. P. Benson, city and 
routes, Juwell Bell and W. J. Mo<«,

Memories of l?ie First Auto Show ..J RIALTO
FRI. and SAT. NOV. 26-27

Richard Dix
IN

“ IT HAPPENED IN 
HOLLYWOOD”

PREVUE SAT. NIGHT 11 :30  
SUN. and M ON. Nov. 28-29

l ‘hotoa cuurtruy H ocony-Vaevum  OH Com pany
Automobiles were not always the fine streamlined small palacei that we know today, a.s you will note 

in some of the now ancient 1900 models on display at the Automobile Show at .Madison .Square Garden, 
New York. Look them over and see if you can pick one that you would like to try an overland trip, say to 
Fort Worth or Dallas some night, whs-ri it was foggy or raining.

Y ou will note one being towed in by old Dcihhin. It was common in those days for your friends 
to a<lvise you to get a horse if you wanted to g< t w here you are going. N'ow, we have no fear of getting 
anywhere in an automobile.

•» hrrv Cluirl'ir '•'.erthy liV/.s lUini

y.' <1

BAND MOOTHERS CLUB

The Hand Mothers Club met in reg
ular s«*>sion Thursday night, N’ov. 
iHth. at 7 o’clock with 8 present. 
Quite an interesting discussion on col
or, and if the girls should be dressed 
like the boy.s or should they u-e di
vided skirts or just plain skirts. It 
was agreed each mother should vote 
and then lei majority rule. There 
were several communities appointed 
iuch as mimbeiship, Mrs. Mullin.j 
chairman; .Mrs. .-\rch Fowler, Mrs. i 
Pound,-uit; .Mrs. Miller, chairman; 
•Mis. Green, Mr.-. Thompson. Public
ity— Mrs. Renfro, chairman; Mrs. | 
Foster, Mrs. Leonard. Constitution 
and Hy-l.aws, Mrs. .\uburg, Mrs. 
Brown, finance; Mrs. McPherson, 
chairman; Mrs. Barnwell, Mrs, Price, 
Mr.s. Brownfield, Mis. Word, ^Irs. 
Lowe, Mrs. Simms,

It was decided we would meet only 
on first Thursday night in Decem- 
h’, r. Mothers these are interesting 
meetings and each mother who has a 
child in hand is urged to come and 
lets all put our shoulder to the wheel 
and suit our band. Our boys will be 
proud and our entire community will 
be proud of our band.

l iS  TIDE
A Parorroo'Yt PictW'R

G-SCAR HOMOLKA
FRANCES FARMER 
RAY M lU A N O
llOYD NOLAN anJ 
GAkRY riTZCERALD
A U'clen H’Jtilieri! FroSBCfion

OircctcS by Jom ei Hogon

Ploy M.iikewsef

Mrs. Will Linville arrived home 
Monday night after attending the 
Methodist Conference at Quannah. 
She also visited her daughter while 
there.

Ihiminu's I AH' in
i n e r t  n i :  r . u t  u ) i :

r ' HABLl P:  .M.CAPdrilY.
the sa »y  little dummy 

of the ether waves, may 
9we his articulation to Ven
triloquist Edgar Bergen, 
but he owes his life to 
Frank Marshall of Chicago. 
That'” a debt he owes in 
common with many others 
of his race, for Marshall is 
the only known manufac
turer of these queer beings 
in America.

Frank comes by his trade 
through inheritance. Since 
1830 his family has made 
dummie.® for ventriloquists, 
including the famed Voxor 
Walter and “ the Great”  
Lester. Charlie McCarthy 
occasionally is sent back to 
Marshall’s workshop to be 
“ hospitalized.”

Here you see the “ works”  of a ven
triloquist’s dummy: Manipulating the 
cords causes the mouth and eyes to 
open and shut.

Mf'*. R. M. Moorhead and her sis- | to have a Herald of her own, as they 
ter, Mrs. Gladj’s Moorhead, motored ; often got lost at the hospital, and so 

I to Austin Tuesday after Mrs. Glady's a
j Moorhead’s .son, w ho is attending the 

Meadow’, Ed S. Turner, Tokio, A. M. j I’ niversity, to .=pend the Thanks- 
Howard and Bayne Price, Plains, J . '
E. Spear, Wellman, Raymond Bar-,' ’ I ■ -  CV ■
rier, .San Antonio. Thanks, awfully,;

.Mrs. A. II. Daniell was determined

giving with his parents.

new reader, regularly.

Teacher: “ Can you give me an ex
ample of wasted energy, Bertram?” 

Bet ram,; “ Yi s, sir. Telling a hair- 
raising story to a bald-headed man.”

NOTICE
Dainty Lady Beauty Shoppe
Open for bu.><ines.'< Saturday, 

November 27th
New Ideas, new Methods and 

new Prices.
.All work jruaranteed and your 

trade alway.>j appreciated 
PHONE 303

Jimmie Themas
Second hou.‘;e on West Side of 

Lubbock Hijrhway

RITZ
FRI. and SAT. NOV. 26-27

Bob Allen
IN

“RANGERS STEP UP”
ALSO LAST CHAPTER

“WILD WEST DAYS”

SPEUAL
Juist two farms left w’hich must 

sell.
320 acres Terry County, 2 1-2 

mile.s southwest Ropesvillc. 225 
acies cultivation, balance pasture. No 
improvements.

320 acres Terr>’ County, 2 miles 
north Meadow. On good public road. 
House, barn, well and windmill. 210 
acres in cultivation, balance good 
pasture.

We are open for offers and can 
sell on term basis.

Field representative J. E. Lutz Jr., 
w ho will be located at the Hilton Ho
tel, Lubbock, Texa.s, until November 
27, 1937,
THE FIRST-TRUST JOINT STOCK 
LAND BANK OF CHICAGO, ILL.

1201 Tower Petroleum Bldg., 
DalU*. Texas

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS OUR WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Mr. and Mr.'s. Ro-̂ s Rentfro, Mrs. El
more Carver and chihlren will speinl 
Thank-giving with Cecil Smith.

T ^ c r u / t

Onr Christmas Goods are now on display, and we have 
a most complete line (rf Gifts for die entire family. 
Come m while onr line is complete.

C O R N E R  D R U G  S T O R E
Phone 176

For Better Cleaning at Low Prices, Phone 104

Brownfield

STEAM

LAUNDRY’S

FINE

SERVICE

Every piece sent us is given individual attention. You 
can send in your finest linens and sheerest laces with 
the assurance that they will receive the fine.st care.

B R O W N F IE L D  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y

SUN. and MON. Nov. 28-29

“MR. DODD TAKES 
IRE AIR”

W ITH

Kenney Baker, Frank 
McHngh and Alice Brady

IF YOU LAUGHED A T

Mr. Deeds You’ll Howl 
at Mr. Dodd

Mrsi. E. D. Thomas, Mrs. J. H. Car
penter and R. M. Kendrick visited 
Paul I^wlis and W. R. Knott in Lev- 
elland Saturday.
_  -  ^

NATIONAL SUPER-TREAD
1 he Only Tire On The Market With An Unconditional

Guarantee.

MOON & WAIT

a

LOAN COTTON
ATTENTION!

I am ready to make Government Loans on your 
Cotton, with immediate pasrment.

T.L BROWN
Room 5, Brownfield State Bank Bldg.


